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TH-E AGREEMENT 0F (OLOUR THEORIES WITH
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

The following interesting paper on the above subject wau
read hefere the Art Congress, Liverpool, 1888, by Mfr. G. H.
Morton, jun., M. S. A.:

At a congrese held for the puirpose of furtheriug the devel.
opinent cf the industral arts, the subjpct of coleur naturally
has a place. It is, I think, an uradonbted fact that a large
number et British workmuen and womenmight gain a iivelihood
frein occupations in art works, which to, a large extent are
now doue abread, were they better educated in colour and de.
sign. The work people eo fltaly and France, fer instance,
have a inuch keener appreciatien cf colour tban our .ewn;
theugh this may be partially accounted fer by the difference
of climate and the preFence cf the chief source cf ail coleur,
the sun, te a much greater degree sud te longer perieds than
we ean expect in this country, yet, te my mind, these advan-
tages, though ne doubt stimulating the native workman in the
study cf celcur,.de net cf theinselves inake hum a geed col-
ourist. It is rather that he devotes turne and thought te the
subject, and thereby develepes that faculty which is possessed
more or les by everyene-except, of course, thee who are
hopelessly celeur-blind.

A seinewhat analogous case is that cf wemen, whe, gener.
aily speaking, are much more sensible te colour than men.
Their brigliter and moe ceioured attire. cai8 forth the exer-
cise cf this particular factlty in erdinary life, and in their
many occupations.

It weuld appear, therefore, that if our werkpeople da net
excel in coleur composition, it may be partially due te their
flot having the more brilliant surreundinga of their foreigu
cempetitors ; but it is, I think, mainly due te their own neg.
leot in net studying the subjeot, for by 8o deing they wenld
naturally, and of necessity, soon learn te diseriminate between
what was harmenieus and pieasing frein what was inharmoni-
eus and nnpleasant.

I had soe hesitatien ini bringing this paper befere an art
cengresa because cf its scientifio &character ; but this congres
being eminently feunded for the develepinent cf practical
werk, 1 was encouraged te think that any definite miles cr
principles, whereby the agreement cf scientiflo fact and artistio
experience ii ight be demonstrated wcuid b. cf service te
practicai colourisa, whether artists, deceraters, or others. A
knowledge cf the scientific mules cf colour sesins te me much
more ,iential in decerative than in picture painting. In the

latter, an artist has generally his subject befere hum ; butinu
decoration sud the applied ats, hp has, as it were, te invent
his coleur scheme froin his knewiedge cf colours, ail cf which
are influenced by definite physical lams. It is well known that
in decerations, especially these on a large scale, it is impossible
fer person, ignorant cf the laws cf colour te judgeef' what the
ultimate eBffect will be whiie the werk is in pregresa. Pertieus
euly cf the coeurs te be applied are introduced at first, the
hues cf which will be very materially changed when the me-
maining celeurs are added and the scheme is complete. In my
ewn applications cf celour I have invariably found that by sub-
jecting my schemes te scientific mules I have net enly avoided
errera easily fallen inte in se relative a subject as celour, but
1 have certainly attained higher results than 1 conld poasibly
have dene without thein, and net hai te, make repeated alter-
atiens, entailing additienal expense, se eften fonnd neceasary
as a scheme drew near cempletion.

Perhaps the mest important principle, and that upon whioh
ail ethers depend, is that th 'ere are three pmimary cieurs ;
three coionrs frein, or by, which ail other coleurs may b. eb.
tained, innumerable as the number cf hues, toues, and shades
are. Thongh the three primaries preduce aIl ether celons-s,
yet they themselves cannot be cbtained by any admijitures.
Artiste and physicists both agree as te there being three
primary coleurs, but thqy differ as te the particular
odeurs.

The artist fands, fmem practical experience, that almeat .al1
colours may be obta.ined by mixtures cf three simple cm elemen.
tary pigments, in different combinatiens or degmee. The phy.
sicist explains that ail colora are due te the excitation of three
simple or elementary nerves, cr sets cf nerves, in the retina cf
the eye, by the different lengthened vibrations of which ahl
white light consiste. Thb artiat names the oleurs cf the
thmee pimary pigmente, red, yellew, and bine. Thg physicist
g enerally names the three primary sensations, red, green, and
violet.

It appears, thérefome, that .there are twe sets et primary
coleurs--firat, the coleurs of the pimary pigments ; secondly,
what may be termed the celours ef the primary sensations. It
in essential, te Luote this distinction ; the first set has te de
with pigments, or objects oansing certain sensations ; the
second set hms te do with those sensations theinselve.

It wili be cbserved that, with the exception cf the red, the
celours cf eaoh set are differently nauisd. That red shou]d b.
the enly colour cemmon te both seems vemy remarkable, suad
at oce suggests the inquiry, whethe, the hue cf -red lu eauh
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case is the same or different I Referring, in the first instance,

to the two other colours in each set, we find that they are not

common, but are the very reverse. They are not only differ-

ently named, but the one set contains the mean colour between

two colours of the other set and is therefore opposite, or com-

plementary to the third. Thus green is the mean colour be-

tween, or may be obtained by the mixture of the primary

pigments, blue and yellow, and is complementary to the re-

maining primary red Violet is the mean colour between, or

may be obtained by the mixture of the primary pigment-, red

and blue, and is complementary to the remaining primary yel.

low. Anyone who has mixed pigments knows these assertions

to be facto. Yellow is the mean colours between, or may be

obtained by the combination of red and green light, and is

complementary to the remaining primary sensation, violet.

Blue is the mean colour between, or may be obtained by the

combination of green and violet light, and is complementary

to the remaining primary sensation, named by the physicist

red. Physical experiments have proved these statements.

The term red, to though common both sets, cannot be the

exact colour obtained by two different combinations, or be

produced by the mixture of itself with*another colour ; such a

suggestion seems absurd. It cannot, if we are to understand

a distinct hue by the name, be the mean colour between itself

and both violet and yellow ; that is, the particular hue of

red will not remain the same when violet or yellow are added

to it. The difference of hue between a red and violet mix-

ture and a red and yellow mixture would be very considerable

indeed, about as far'apart as two reds could well be. Yet if

the two other colora of the one set, when combined produce

one of the colours of the other set, it seems reasonable to con-

clude that the remaining colour red should, when similarly

combined, produce a similar result. According to this, how.

ever, red and violet produce red, and red and yellow produce

red i Two different combinations seem to produce the same

result, which is impossible, for the two resulting hues would.

be, as I have just pointed out, as different as they well could be

under the general name of one colour.

Red then seems to be a very general and ambiguous term,

for it is evident that the hue of red in the one set is very dif.

ferent from that in the other, that the artist's primary red

pigment, and the physicist's primary red sensation, are totally

dissimilar-the one being of a crimson or violet hue, the other

of an orange hue. It seems desirable, therefore, that either

the artist or the physicist, or both, should adopt some more

definite term to describe a colour in which they can only agree

in name and not in fact, for much confusion, and apparent

antagonism, between the art and science of colora, as regards

the primary colours, has already been occasioned by this in.

definiteneas of meaning.
The ambigity regarding the names of colours is well known

and to it much uncertainty may have been due ; indeed am

biguity in so relative a subject as colour can hardly be avoided

It requires but a very elementary knowledge of colour effecti

to know that colours may be made to appear very differeni

by changing, not themselves, but those with which they ari

associated, or juxtaposed. Red may be made to appear orang

or crimsou, green may be made to appear blue or yellow, an

soon ; it entirely depends on what colours are put next to them

Chevrenl'a book is full of such instances. It is not, therefore

at all extraordinary that colours should be misnamed, whe

they have such ohameleon-like properties. A colour als

appears very different under different conditions oflight. Tw

rooms, for instance, coloured exactly alike, but one having

southern, and the other a northern aspect, would appear ver

different. The yellow light of gas has, of course, a marked
effect, as also the coloured light of stained glass. Ambiguity,

however, in colour is not entirely due to these causes. With-

out even taking into account the variableness of the colour

sense in different individuals, which is undoubtedly very

great, there is another important point, and that is the very

gradual way by which the most opposite colours may be con-

nected. There are no distinct lines, as it were, between col-

ours. It would be difficult, indeed impossible, to point out

exactly where the red, green, or violet of the prismatic image

began or ended ; and when out of the innumerable perceiv.

able tints we have to name three, or six, principal colours, it is

impossible that the exact hue of each of these colours can be

distinctly and definitely described. Only an approximate idea

can therefore be given. Of reds we have orange and crimson

reds, and all the hues between these two extremes, yet all are

reds ; of yellows we have orange and greenish yellows, yet all

are yellows; and of blues we have greenish and violet blues,

yet all are blues. The six principal colours only have been

named ; but when it is borne in mind that it has been esti-

mated that the eye can distinguish not less than 2,000,000 dis-

tinct tints of colour, the difficulty of determining their exact

hues will be at once understood.
It is desirable however, that the particular hues of the prim-

ary pigment colours and the primary sensations of colour shouHl

be as nearly as possible defined, so that we may ascertain their

relationship to each other, and also whether there is a differ.

ence of hue between the so-called primary red pigment and

the primary sensation named red.
The hue of a primary pigment is decided by that hue which

will mix with both of the other primary pigments-in other

words, with the greatest number of other colours, and still re-

tain brightness, or not cause the compound colour to become

" dirty " or "muddy." This is ascertained by practical ex-

perience rather than by physical experiment. Most persons

know, for instance, that blue and yellow pigments when mixed

together produce green, and that blue and red produce violet.

The question is, what particular hue of blue will produce the

most brilliant green and violet when mixed with yellow and

red respectively ? It is a siuple matter to get one hue of blue

that will produce a good green, and another that will produce

a good violet, but we have to decide on one particular hue that

will mix well with both.
Generally speaking, the hue of each primary pigment tends

towards blue, or away from red. The primary blue pigment

is of a greenish rather than of a violet hue ; this particular

hue of blue mixes with both the other primary pigments, yel.

low and red, with less loss of colour than a violet-blue would

do. Let us practically apply this: let Prussian blue repre.

sent the primary greenish blue, and ultramarine the violet.

blue. It will be observed that Prussian blue mixes well with

red on the one hand, and with yellow on the other, producing

tolerably bright violet and green. Ultramarine, however,
though it mixes even better with the red (because being a

violet or reddish blue it is naturally more analagous or sym.

pathetic with red), at once loses colour, and produces a less

e bright or " dirty " effect when mixed with yellow. Hence

j the hue of Prussian blue is nearer the hue of the primary pig-

ment blue than the hue ofultramarine. The primary blue pig.

ment is consequently of a greenish rather than a violet hue.

n The hue of the primaly yellow pigment is in like manner

o that particular hue of yellow, which will, when mixed with

o blue and red respectively, produce bright green and orange.

a a yellow that has a slight greenish rather than an orange tint,

y King's yellow approaches, as near as most yellow pigments,
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the hue of this primary ; it mixes well with both blue and red,
producing tolerably bright green and orange respectively. A
warm or reddish yellow mixed with blne results in a "dirty"
green or olive, consequently a yellow the reverse of this, a
cool, slightly greenish yellow, is the hue of the primary pig-
ment yellow.

The primary red pigment, with which we are most concerned
because of its being the name given by artiste and physicists
alike to one primary in each set, is of a crimson or violet hue,
the opposite of 'carlet or orange. Rose madder or crimson lake
are, for instance, nearer the hue of this primary than vermil-
lion. If we mix any blue pigment with vermillion we at once
neutralise the colour, and we do not obtain bright violet or
purple. We only obtain bright combinations by mixing it
with yellow, the primary pigment nearest to it in prismatic
order, and produce bright orange hues. With a bluish red,
however, as rose madder, not only is it possible to obtain
bright effects when mixed with blue, the primary nearest to it
in prismatic order, but when mixed with yellow, the primary
most opposite or farthest prismatically, bright orange
hues result. Consequently, a red of a bluish hue, as repre-

sented by rose madder or crimson lake, indicates the more exact
hue of the primary pigment red.

Blue, yellow and red, of the particular hues I have endeav-
ored to describe and illustrate, are therefore the three primary
pigment colours.

There is always a possibility of error in describing a colour by
reference to a particular pigment. Pigments bearing the same
name, not infrequently vary very much in hue from one cause
or another. The colour pigmenta I have enumerated are given
as the nearest to the particular hues I wish to describe. Col-
oured plates, in books on colour, are also often very mislead-
ing, due no doubt to printers' inexactness, or the fading of
some of the colours.

lu all practical mixtures the primary pigments would not
necessarily be employed more than any others. The two col-
ours to be mixed would be chosen as nearly as possible in hue.
If an artist, for instance, desired a brilliant orange, he would
obtain it by mixing a yellow and red as similar in hue as pos-
sible, as near together in prismatic order as could be obtained,
say any warm yellow and vermillion ; to use a greenish yellow
or bluish red, as lemon chrome and lake, would of course, in-

troduce some blue, and thus tend to neutralise the compound
orange, and make it dull or " muddy."

That the primary pigments should be of bluish hues, is

scientifically explained by the vibratory theory of light. It is

well known that all colours are cansed by vibrations of differ-
ent strengths affecting the eye ; the stronger vibrations excite
red, the weaker blue or violet. In combinations of colours,
the weaker vibrations are more easily subdued. In mixing

rose madder and yellow, the weaker blue and violet, or nen-
tralising colours, which may be said to be present in the mad-
der, are overcome and destroyed, and a bright secondary
orange is the consequence. On the other hand, if vermillion
and blue are mixed together, the stronger and more powerful
vibrations of red and yellow assert themselves to such a degree
that the weaker blue is neutralised, and a " dirty " colour

having some slight resemblance to violet is the result. In

this case the three primaries-red, yellow and blue-are com-

bined, the result of which, of course, produces a neutral or dull

compound colour tinged with the predominating colours red

and blue, which together make violet.

All colours are properly sensations, caused by the action of

light on the retins of the eye. It is now, I think, generally
admitted that there are three sets of nerves, and that each of

these when excited produces a sensation we name colour.
Hence colour does not exist outside ourselves, and, strictly
speaking, it is as incorrect to allude to a pigment as a colour as
it is to allude to any other sensation as being the object caus-
ing it. Instead of naming any object, say red, it would be
more exact to say that the object caused us to experience the
sensation of red, for often the object itself is the opposite col-
our of what it appears to be. A colour object, or pigment,
absorba some of the white light shed upon it, and rejects the
remainder, the rays rejected affect the eye, and excite there the
sensation we name colour. In the case of a red pigment, all the
blue and green producing raya have been absorbed, and the
rejected raya excite red. No doubt it is much aimpler to
refer to pigments, or colour objects, as actually being the sen-
sations rather than causing them, and many persons seem to
have had great difficulty in grasping the distinction.

The primary sensations are, therefore, the only primary
colours, properly speaking. They are generally named violet,
green and red. The violet is less red than is commonly
conceived by that term; a warm ultramarine perhaps best
describes it. Maxwell selected a violet blue between the
lnes F ad G on the spectrum, which, as Prof. Rood points
ont, is represented tolerably well by artificial ultramarine.
Benson, in bis " Science of Colour," names this primary
blue ; but as most authorities adopt the term violet, this name
may, I think, be accepted as most correct.

The primary sensation green is represented in pigments by
emerald green. There seems little difference of opinion as
regards this colour.

The primary red sensation is distinctly an orange red, or
scarlet ; and, Helmholtz selected a red, not far from the end
of the prismatic image, which could scarcely be named orange,
Maxwell adopted a red which in the spectrum lies between
lines C and D. This is a scarlet red, as Rood states in his
"Modern Chromatics," with a tinge of orange, and is repre-
sented by some varieties of vermillion. Benson gives vermil-
lion as best illustrating this primary red sensation, and perhaps

all the authorities I have consulted describe a red the reverse
of a crimson or violet-red. This primary sensation, therefore,
apptars to be the very opposite in hue from the primary red
pigment. It is very evident that the idea conceived by the

terma red in the one set of primary colours is not the same as

in the other set.
In order to avoid confusion, a different name might be sub.

stituted for this colour in each set based upon their particular
hues, as crimson the primary pigment, and scarlet the primary
sensation, which terme I adopted in a former paper on "Col-

our Harmony," read before the Literary and Philosophical
Society of Liverpool, during its seventy-second session. To
ignore the old association of the six principal colours, however

and the omission of the term red altogether seema undesirable
if it can be avoided.

Before attempting to suggest new terms, however, it is nec-
cessary to consider the secondary colours. In pigments they

are usually, and I think correctly, named orange, green and
violet, and denote the resulting colours from the mixtures of
two primaries, red and yellow, yellow and blue, blue and red
reepectively. All the ambiguity relative to the primaries is
also peculiar to these secondary colours, and indeed to all col-
our terms.

With the exception of the orange, the names of these second-
ary colours are the same as those given by physicists to two of
the primary sensations, and as I have already explained that
the primary sensation red is distinctly an orange red, it may,
I think, be reasonably concluded that the colours of the prim-
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ary sensationa are the same as the aecondary pigmenta, but
much lighter and brighter. The primary pigmenta will there.
fore be the aame as the secondary seiisations. So-called second-
ary sensations of colour, that is wben two sets of nerves are
excited simultaneously, are generally named yellow. sea-green,
or greeniah. bine, aDd pink. They are respectively pro,1nced
by orange and green, green and violet, and violt aud orange.
The combination of two pure coloured lighta naturally produces
à mucli lighter and brighter colour, hence secoudary colour
sensations are much lighter, donbly a light as a primary. In
order to compare them with a pigment, it is necessary
to lighten the pigment by the addition of white.
Upon doing ao we find that red, yellow, and bine of'
the hues 1 described in the early part; of thia paper as repre-
senting the primary pigments, respectively produce piink, pale
yellow, and greeniali blue, the hues of the secondary colour
.iensations.

Â comparison might also be made by darkening the
secondary colour sensations by interpoaing darkness.

If the foregoing in8 correct, it follows that the colou-s of the
oue set are complementary to, the colours in the other, as may
perhapa be beat shewn in tabular forai:

Primary Primary
colour pigments colour sensations

<secondary sensations). (secoudary pigmenta).
Bine complementary to Orange.
Red diGreen.
Yellow 64Violet.

The evideuce of this relationship diutiuctly supporta the
'theory that the hue of red in each set is and must be quite op-
posite. The colour complenientary tib, or required, to neutral-
ise bine, a compound of green and violet, would of neceaaity
be of a totally different hue from that required to neutralise
green, a compound of yellow and blue-the bine requires an
orange, the green requirent a red. A secondary colour being a
compound of two primaries also supports it, for the resnlting
colour from the combination of violet and orange cannot be
the saie as that obtained by the mixture of yellow aud red.
The former, if produced without loss of light, that is by the
combination of violet and orange light, produces a pale bluish
red or piuk ; the latter by combination of yellow and red light,
or by pigment mixture, produces orange. The primary pig.
ments, therefore, appear to be the same colours as the second.
ary sensations ; and the primary sensations appeara to be the
uame colours as the secondary pigmenta, or rather approximate
to, for even the most brilliant pigmenta are dullunesa itself comn-
compared with actual colour light.

As a mile, in ail combinations of colour iight, and of colour
pigments, the opposiie effecta of iight occur. Combinations
of two colour lighte produce a Iighter effect ; mixtures of two
pigments naually produce a duer effect. The firat might be
called positive, the second negative colouring. The physicist
in ail his experiments has, the actuai light to operate with, and
he finds that what he names red, but which I snbmait would
be more correctly termed orange, green and violet, produce
perhaps ail varieties of colourq, hence hie nantes these the
primary colours. When an artiat, however, mixes two pig.
ments together, hie has not the actual light to deal with-he
ha not orange, green, and violet producing raya, but h. has
instead three pigmenta which have absorbed them. The col.
ours of his primary pigmenta wiil necessarily be snch as have
abaorbed these colonrs. The colour of the pigment which ab-
sorba orange is bine ; thd pigment which absorba green in red;
the pigment which absorba violet is yeilow. Blne, red aud
yellow are therefore the primary pigment colours, and are the

reverse and opposite of the primary sensations orange, green$
and violet.

It is possible that the terni red, as cotnmonly underatooi,
does not convey to our mini1 the particular hue of either Lhe
privnary sensation or the prirnary pigment. It has been made
to do dnty for both, and therefore exactly describel1 neither.
It denoted a colour too orange in the first case, and too, violet
in the second. The question, therefore, seema to, be whether
we should do away with the use of the terni altogether, or give
it a more definite andi perhaps difféent meaning from what we
are accustomed te do. To alter long familiar namnes in bad
poiicy, and for myseif I should perfer to understand by the
terni red, a colour of a more violet hue than 1 formerly a8soci-
ated with it. We might, of course, add the prefixes crinison
and orange as adjectives ;but did we do se, it would be equally
justifiable to add qualifying ternis to the other colours, as an
orange yellow, greenish yellow, snd so on. I wouid therefore
submit that by the terni red in meant a colour of a more violet
than orange hue, beat represented perhapsby the pigment rose
madder ; that the primiary pigments b. still named, as they
have aiways been, red, yellow, and bine ; aud that the names
of the sensations, caused by the action of iight on the three
sets of colour appreciating nerves, he named orange, green,
and violet,

By adopting différent inames to each set of primary colours,
the antagonism often asserted as existing between the practical
and physical facta of colour fame to the ground ; indeed, science
supports the knowiedge of the artiat gained by experieuce. The
coloura of either set-the primary pigments red, yeliow aud
blue, or the primary sensations orange, green sud violet-when
combined in certain relative proportions, produce harniony and
neutrality.-Builders' Reporter and Engineering Times.

APPARATIJS FOR COMPOUNDING RECTÂNGULAR
VIBRATIONS.

The compond penduluni illustrated by the annexed engrav-
ing has advantagea over those of the usuai form, in being
adapted to the ordinary horizontal lanteru and in being lesu
cumbersome sud more easily managed. Perhapa the most im-
portant différence betweeu this and other instrumenta of ita
class lies in the tracing armn and point. With this apparatus
the beautiful curves of Lissajons appear on the screen, while
the anm that traces them is invisible. With densely smoked
glass this feature is not so apparent, but when colored coilod.
ium tracing films are nsed, it in a novel sight to witnes the
deveiopmnt of these intricate figures by a point having no
apparent support or gnide.

An apertured board having a receas for receiving the pre-
pared glaas plate forma the body of the apparatus. This board
is connected by an iron standard with a base piece which in
clamped to the lantern table in the manner shown. To the
npjýer edge of the board in secnred au arma provided with a
horizontal stnd upon which are pivoted two peuduluma. The
rear pendu]um is prolonged above ita pivot, and is provided
with a right angled arm, projecting toward the lantern, paraliel
with the back board. The upper end of the rear penduluni in
provided with two or three interchangeable weights, varying
fromn two to six pounda, sud t h it lower end in provided with a
movable weight of twelve pounda. The front pendulnm is
suspended from. the Bamte pivot, aud ia also furniahed with a
movable twelve pound weight. To the rod of the front peu-
duium is pivoted an offitet bar, provided at one end with an
annular frame containing a transparent glass disk and having
at the opposite end au adjustable counterbalance weight. The
glass disk is provided with a smali central aperture, in which

[Marob, 1889.
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in inserted a fine needie. To the offset bar, half way between
its connection with the pendulumn rod and the needie, is piv.
oted a rod which in pivotally connected with the horizontal
arrn of the rear pendulum.

The offset bar is made of thin spring material, and ie bent
80, that the needie presses lightly upon the prepared glass held
in the recess of the back board.' The prepared glass plate je
retained in the position of use by two spring clips pivoted to
the beck board and arranged to press upon diagonally opposite
corners of the glass. Tbe needie is beld away from the glass
while starting the penduluoe, by means of a thread (flot shown)
attached to the annlar frame and connected witb a fixed sup-
port in front of the frame and distant about a foot.

The adjustmunt of the weights for the different figures ie
ascertained by experiment, and the position of the weights in
accurately indiceted on the pendulum rods. The apparatus is
placed in position on the table and the lantern is adjusted to'
it.

The colored collodion for the films in prepared by thinning
ordinary p;Lain collodion with alcohol diluted with water, then
adding to it an alcoholic solution of aniline of any desired color -
The glass plate is prepared for use by fiowing the collodion
over it and allowing it to dry. If the film proves too hard
and tough, it may be modified by adding a smell quantity of
wafer to the collodion. This film glves9 a uniforru tint on
the screun and is dense enough to clearly show the limes of
the tracing.

PIENDIULK
After the tracing point has been dre 'wù back in the manner

described, and the prupered glass plate' is in place, the pendu-
lums are drawn aside and the reer one is released. At a cer-
tain phase of its vibration (whioh wi!ll bu detsrmined by

iexperiment> the front pendulumin j releaaed. If the
needle describes the desired curve, the annuler frame is ru.
leased, when the needîs traces the figure which appears upon
the screen.-By Gzo. M. HOPKINS, in the Scienthfic Anwri-
cars.

FRENCH POLÎ.SH.-GiVs the wood a coat of shellac v arnish.
When dried hard, sendpaper and clean off. Tae somr shelîso,
dissolved in alcohol in one vesel, and linseed-oil ir. another,
and roll a littîs cotton in a piece of chamois, into the shape of
a bail. Put a coat of shellac on a amall portion of the work,
and imrnediately before it is dry, dip your chamois hell into
the oil, and rab over the portion just coated, keeping a steady
end strong rubbing motion, and moisteniug with the oul. Re-
peat this until you have a smooth and highly polished sur-
face, whun you proceed over anothur part of the work, always
lapping it with what is already dons, and prooeed right along
with the wock, from one end to -the other. Pines that are
not too large shonld bu dons all et once. Tis is the poliqh
used on fine furniture and musical instruments, such as battjo
handles, violine, guitare, etc-À. P. DA&iRE, in The Hub
(New York).
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OUR NElGHBOUR ACROSS THE WAY.

The planet Mars occupies in the solar system the orbit next
outside the earth's, and at times comes nearer to us than any
other heavenly body, excepting only the moon and the planet
Venus, or now and then a stray comet. But when Venus is
nearest the earth, her illuminated surface is turned away ; so
that the inoon alone offers better opportunities for telescopic
examination than does Mars when, at its opposition, it is for
a season the chief ornament of the evening sky.

The reader must not, however, imagine that, because the
planet is then nearer than other heavenly bodies, its distance
is really comparable with any geographical distances on the
earth's surface. Even under the most favorable circumstances,
the distance is never less than about 36,000,000 miles, which
is ahout one hundred and fifty times that of the moon, and a
century's railway journey for a "celestial limited," running 40
miles an hour, withont stops. Even with a magnifying power
of a thousand, which is about the highest that can be ad-
vantageously used on any but the very largest telescopes, and
under exceptional circumstances, the planet is still optically
fully 36,000 miles away, and shows in the field of view a disk
about 6Pe in diameter, upon which the smallest objects
visible would need to be 25 or 30 miles across. A rather
powerful field glass, with a magnifying power of six or seven,
would bring the moon as near.

It is only about once in fifteen years that Mars comes as
near as even 36,000,000 miles. Its orbit is so eccentric, that
the interval between it and the orbit of the earth varies all
the way from 36,000,000 miles to 61,000,000 ; and it is only
now and then that, as the two planets circle round in their
respective tracks, the passing point is where the tracks come
nearest. The last instance of a very close approach was in
1877 ; the next will be in 1892.

Mars is much emaller than the earth, its diameter being
only about 4,200 miles. Its bulk, therefore, is only about
one-seventh, and its surface about three-tenths of the
earth's.

By means of the motion of its swift little moons, it is easy
to ascertain that its "mass " (i.e., the quantity of matter it
contains) is somewhat less than one-ninth of the earth's, and
consequently its density is only three-fourths, and its super-
ficial gravity just about three-eighths, of the earth's ; i.e., a
body which at the earth's surface weighs 100 pounds, would
weigh only 38 pounds there, sud a force which here would
project a body to an elevation of 100 feet, would throw it there
to a height of 265 feet. This is a point of considerable
importance in considering the physical conditions of the
planet.

When examined by the telescope under favorable conditions,
Mars is a very pretty and interesting object. It shows a ruddy
disk, which, for some not certainly known reason, is much
brighter at the edge than near the centre ; in this respect
resembling Mercury, Venus, and the moon, but standing in
marked contrast with Jupiter and Saturn. According to Zoll-
ner, the "albedo," or reflecting power, of its surface is about
26 per cent ; that is to say, it reflects about 26 per cent of all
the ligbt which falls upon it-about as much as ordinary
sand. This is considerably higher than the albedo of either
Mercury or the moon, but only about half that of Venus or
any of the major planets.

Just at the time of opposition the disk is of course per-
fectly circular ; but at other times it is more or less " gib-
bous," like the moon a day or two from the full. It varies
greatly.in apparent size, according to the changing distance of

the planet, which ranges all the way from 25,0000,000 miles
to 36,000,000.

The disk is mottled with spots and streaks, which are not
arranged in belta with an evident relation to the planet's

tquator, as in the case of Jupiter and Saturn, but are distri-

buted irregularly over the surface. A telescope of not more

than seven or eight inches aperture shows them fairly well,
and the more conspicuous of thern can be seen with mnch

smaller instruments. As we watch them, they drift across

the disk from east to west, and many of them are so perma-

nent and well-defined, that by their help we can ascertain the

length of the planet's day with great accuracy. The latest

and probably most precise determination is that of Bakhuy.
zen, who gives the time of rotation as 24h. 37m. 22-66s.

The only question is as to the odd hundredths of a second.
Most of the spots and markings are permanent, but not all.

Bright patches are now and then observed which seem to be

evanescent, like sheets of cloud that for a time conceal

the oceans and continents beneath, and then rapidly cleur

away.
Such phenomena, of course, imply an atmosphere more or

less like our own, and Dr. Huggins has confirmed the fact by
a direct observation of the lines of water vapor in the planet's
spectrum. But many things go to show that this atmosphere
is much lesu dense and extensive than the earth's. On Mars

great storms and widespread cloud veils are comparatively
rare. For the most part the real features of the planet's sur-

face are clearly seen, uncomplicated by overlying mists,
while the surface of the earth at any given moment would
probably be fully half obscured, as seen from the moon or

Mars.
The planet's equator is inclined to its orbit at an angle of

nearly 28', and, as a consequence, Mars ought to have seasons
much like those of the earth. One very beautiful phenomenon
seems to show that this is actually the case. In the neigh-

bourhood of the planet's poles there are brilliant spots, evi-

dently composed of some substance which reflects light very

abundantly ; and it is natural to think of ice or snow, because,
as Sir W. Herschel observed a century ago, each spot grows
larger when it is turned away from the sun, and dwindles in
the summer, just as a polar ice cap would. It is worth not-
ing that this snow cap, if such it really is, never comes
down to middle latitudes, as dnes the wintry envelope of ou r
terrestrial snow. In January, " the man in the moon" would
see pretty much all that portion of the earth's northern hemi.
sphere which lies above 450 of latitude as one gleaming white
expanse, unbroken except where the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans interrupt its continuity. Although Mars is so much
further from the sun than the earth is, and receives less than
half as much heat to each square mile of surface, it presents no
such prevalence of ice in either hemisphere.

This can hardly'be due to the scanty supply of water, be.
cause the study of the planet's surface markings se9ms to
indicate that nearly half the globe is covered by seas and
oceans ; not, indeed, nearly so large a fraction of the whole as
in the case of the earth, but quite enough to furnish a fair
supply of rain and snow.

The northern hemisphere of Mars is of a comparatively uni-
form orange-colored tint, and is supposed to be mainly land,
though it incloses certain dark spots, which, likely enough,
are inland seas. The southern hemisphere, on the other hand,
is for the most part darker, with here and there islands of the
lighter colored surface. From this southern ocean, as it is

supposed to be, great bays, like that of Bengal, and arms like
the Red Sea and the Baltic, penetrate deeply into the northern
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continent ; indeed, as Proctor long ago remarked, a very
striking characteristic of Mars is the nianner in which land

sud wster are divided sud interrneehed, there being ou the

planet no unbroken mass of land to correspond to the Aeiatic

continent, nor any oceau like the Pacific.
The principal features of the planet'ti geography (etrictly

areography) are uow quit@ beyond question, sud have been

several times fairiy mspped. Thus far, however, no satis-
factory nomenclature has been settled. Upon Mr. Proctor's
map the names assigned are mostiy those of astronomers who

have made contributions to our knowledge of the plauet's
topogrsphy. Thus we have the continents of Heràchel,
Dawes, Maedler, sud Secchi, the oceaus of Dawes sud De la
Rue, and the seas of Kaiser, Beer, sud Delambre. Schia-

parelli, on the other liaud, witli hatter taste, derives hie

names froni ancient geography sud legend. We have for the

land masses, in the order before meutioued, Libys, Acria,
Arabia, sud Chryse. Syrtis Major replaces the Kaiser Ses

(which is, on the wliole, the muet conepicuous object ou the

planet), sud De la Rue Ocesu becomes the Mare Erythraýum.

But white the principal features of the plauet'e configuration
are thus fairly well made ont, espacially those near its equa-

tor, thera is no such agreement in minor detaile, snd the

different mape are widely at variance. Schiiaparelli, of Milan,
who lias had the great advantage of the Italien atmosphere,
has introduced iuto hie charte a great nuruber of delicate ob-

jecta, which have neyer been satisfactorily seen by othere,
though msuy partial confirmations have been obtaiued. Iu
place of the compsratively ill-deflned sud hazy etreake seen

hereand there by other observera, he represents the northern
hamisphere of the planet as covered by a network of fine, liair.

like lines, which ha calta "canaIs," sud supposes to be water-

waye. Sume of these exteud over 90' of the planet's circum-
ferebce, or neariy 3,000 miles in length, with a width not to

exceed 30 or 40 miles.
Iu Schiaparalli's map of 1877, which is the ona ueually

copied in the text books, only a few of the canais appear, but

on hie more raceut charte there are nearly sixty of them.
The most remarkable thing about them remains to be stated.

lu 1881 lie found most of tliem to ha doubled; the single hunes

which intersect the continental masses had ahmost without

exception become pairs of parallels, like the two tracks of a

railroad, witli s very uniforni distance of 150 or 200 miles be-

tween theni. We say Ilihad bacome," because if is hie opinion

that this "lgemination" of the canais is a temporary pheno.

menon, depending somehow on the progress of the martial
seasons.

These observations have naturally excited xnuch discussion,
sud at present scientific opinion is cousiderably divided in

regard tu theni. No other astronomer lias been able to ob-

serve the canais in sny sucli exteut sud perfection as Schia-

parelli witli lis teleecope of ouly eight inclies aperture ; but

several others, especially Perrotin at Nice, have seau some-

thing of the sort, sud furnieli a partial confirmation of hie

work. The "lgemination" of the canalis esu ramarkable sud

so inexplicable, that many are disposed to think the plieno.

menon a purely optical une, due to some astigmstism sud im-

perfect focus of aither the instrument or of the ohserver'e eye

or aise (as Mr. Proctor snggeeted rather vaguehy) an effect of

diffraction in some wsy. If if ware not for the observations

of Perrotin, 1 for une shouid accept the theory of astigmatiani,

for 1 have myseif often seau delicate single Unes in the solar

spectruni appear double from some eiglit pincli of une of the

lenses in the spectroscope. But it is very difficult to ece juet

how two différent observera, witli two ucli different instru-

ments as the twenty.nine inch teleeope at Nice and the littie
eight inch at Milan, could see the phenomenon alike if it were

merely optical. There is some mystery about the matter, aud

it je clear that we muet wait for further aud more conclueive
evidence before building any cousiderable structure of theory

upon the reported facte. The only suggestion so, far made
which seexus worthy of mention here is that the "canais" may
be water courses of some sort, at times flooded, sud lt other
timps drained off, so as to become invisible.

During the luat opposition (in April) the planet'a neareat ap-

prosch to the earth was about 56,000,000 miles, aud it was s0
far eouth in the sky that it could not be very well obeerved

in Europe or this country. But both st Milan and Nice some
of the canais were seen, and seen as double for a time. Per-

rotin also reported that a continental tract whicli he had

named Libys (a part of Proctor's "lHerschel Continent ") lèad

mostli, disappeared, as if inundated. White this observation

of hie is partially conflrmed by some observera, it lia been

poeitively disputed by othere. With the Lick telescope, Libys

was seen tast spriug by Professor Holden on several occasions ;
ini fact, whenever it was favorably placed for observation ut
the time the telescope liappened to be directed on the planet.
Nor wss anything seen at Mount Hamilton like the "lgemi.
nation" of any of the canais, thongh in some instances a

widish streak was observed, in place of the sharp sud narrow
hune delineated on the map.

The two littie satellites (discovered by Profeseor Hall at

Washington in 1877) were, of course, seen sud easily oh.

served.
It le to be hoped sud expected that the great telescope on

Mouant Hamnilton, with its advantages, of situation sud its

freedom fromn the atmospheric embarrassments which 80 seri-
ousiy interfere with the work of our other large instruments,

will in 1890 and 1892 be able to solve deflnitely the inter-

esting probleme that our neighbour propose for our investi-

gation. -By Prof. C. A. YOUNG, in the Popular Science News.

Princeton, Nov. 9th, 1888.

A prominent feuture of the Office (66 Duane street, New

York) is articles on the snbject of advertising, being addressed

to advertisers with the specisi purpose in view of iustructing

them in the judicions use of printers' iuk. Occasioually a

littie humor is interspersed witli what wonld otherwise be less

eutertaining readiug. For exemple, a correspondent in the

current issue narrates a bit of experience that will bear repeat-

ing. An advertising solicitor wus confronted at the entrance to

an important establishmnent by a conspicuous placard bearing

the inscription, "'No Contracte for Advertising Made Here."

Now, it happened to ha a firm witli whom ha had

neyer doue any business, sud ha was nct the kiud of a man to

be stopped by a notice of this sort. Boldly entering the eau.

ctum, lie selected with practiced eye the man most îikeîy to

ha the oua he wished to interview, sud, preseutiug hie card,

awaited developments. Au inspection of the pasteboard re.

veaied the probable object of the calter, sud the head of the

firin sternly asked if he had not read the notice on the door.

The solicitor promptly replied, 4"Yes ; 1 read it very carefnily,
sud came in to inquire where the advertising contracte are

made if they are not made here." The ready wit of the adver-
tising man saved the day for him, sud aithougli he was not

succeeseful in carryiug out su order in hie pocket at that tima,
it wus not very long before the firm gave him a generone con-

tract. They remained bis steady customers for year.-
Exch&ange.
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MNERCURY TRD'UGHB.

EXPERIMENTS IN CAPILLARY FORCE.

What may be termed the reation of capillarity as mani-
fested between selids and liquida is divisible into two classes.
One of these ia illnstrated in the cae of a liquid wetting a
solid, typical examples of which are found in blottiug paper,
in the drying action of a towel, and in many experiments
founded on this general basie. Where the liqnid wets the
solid, the forces of adhesion and cohesion are both developed,
and a distinct type of phenomena cames into play. But where
the liqnid does flot wet the solid, as in the case of mercury
against wood or glass, an action depenlent oui cohesion
alone, or very slightly modified by adhesion, is produced.
ln the illustrations accompanying this article several illustra.
tions of what may be termed the capillarity of cohesion are
shown.

It is a well-known fact that if water is poured between two
plates of glass held a slight distance spart, but nearer at one
end than at the other, the fiuid will rise the highest between the
plates where they are the closest. The liquid will thus forni
a curve, in general sense a hyperbola concave npward. The
water la attached to the gloa by adhesion, travels upward,
and by cohesion draws the liquid colunin after if, naturally to
the greatest height, where there is the least liquid or the light-
est column te be drawn. But if for the water we substitute
mercury-a flui which does not wet glasa-the force of ad.
hesion does not appear, cohesiou draïwq the mercury strongly
together and pulls it dowu ta the greutest distance, where there
is the least mercury ta be acted on. This place is, of course,
where the glass is clasest, so that if mercury i8 poured between
two plates of glass nearer at one end than at the other, it will
tise to the greutest distance where the plates are farthest apart,
and will descend in a curve convex upwaid. This curve will
be directed toward the part of the glass plates which are
neareet together. It is the reverse of the water curve.

In Fig. 2 of the drawings is ahown such a trough, contain-
ing mercury. The upper sectional figure shows its construc-
tion. It is made of two pieces of glass cemented tagether by
nieans of a little sealing wax, two of their edges being in con-
tact, and two held apart by a slip of glass or cardboard. A
viece of paper may be cemented over the bottom with gum

POURINO WÂTEB INTO A SIEVE.

tragaoanth Ms a cenienting material, or the opening may b.
closed with sealing wax or otherwise, as desired. This forms
a wedge-shaped trough. When mercnry is poured into such a
receptacle, it takes a very peculiar shape, shown in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 1 of the same illustration a variation on this is shown.
Here the tank is constructed of plates of glass parallel one te
the other; but before being put together, a serien of strips of
paper are pasted on one of them, each slip being about one-
fourth of an inch or more shorter than the one beneath it. lu
this way the open space is divided into a series of step-like
divisions of varying width, each division, however, having
practically parallel sides. If mercury is poured into this
trough, it will arrange itself into a series of steps, as shown
in Fig. 1.

In the neit illustration, the same idea is carried out and
applied to water. À cup is made of No. 50 gauze. The seanis
are joined by soldering, and the bottomn has its edges bent Up.
ward, and is also soldered in place. It is then heated, when
perfeotly dry, and thoroughly coated with paraffine. This fille
the mepshes. When suffi ciently coated, it is again heated, aa d
the paraffine is expelled froni the meshes by sharply blowing
against them. If now the cup is held as shown and water is
poured into it very gently and aloug one of its slides, there is
no difficulty in filling it to the dspth ot three inches or more
with water. This illustrates water held in a sieve. If a fi nger
of the hand holding the cup is wet, the water as it ri8es to the
level of the moistened part will at once rush ont. If, when
the cup is fuil, the wet finger is rubbed on the bottoni, this
will be sufficient to cause the water to, escape. The cnp will
float upon water for an indefluite period, but if inverted and
placed like a diving bell, will at onc'e sink.

The water in this experiment practically formes a film or
membrane, flot touchiug the wire gauze and holding the body
of the water together. The figure on the upper part of the
cup is au attempt to show how the water rests upon the
wires. The little film is bowed down betweeu every two wires,
forming a species of sac.

The experimeuter muet remember to have hie hand per-
fectly dry. It la very curions, as the water rises, to feel its

ichilling eff'ect through the wire g>%uze without the hand being
at ail moistened.-Sientiflc American.
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RUSSIAN SHEET IRON.

The inquiries we receive from time to time respecting Rus-
sian sheet iron demongtrate that there is a demsnd for that
article which is badly supplied, as well as a good deal of ignor-
ance respecting the method of its production. It is generally
supposed that the mode of manufacture is a dark secret, which
cannot b. penetrated-indeed, quite recently, a newspaper
paragraph has been in circulation in which it is asserted that
Rusian sheet iron is produced in a huge walled towu, from
whicii no workman is ever allowed to depart alive. This
statement is an absurdity on the face of it. As a matter of
fact, there is no particular èecret in the matter, seeing that
Dr. Percy described the procese a great many years ego, and
quite recently Mr. F. L. Garrison bas contributed a paper on
the subject to the United States Association of Charcoal Iron
Workers. Mr. Garrison visited the works in the Ural district
of Russia and saw the sheet iron made ; consequently hie paper
poseesses unusual value and interest tu aIl producers and naser8
of fine sheet iron.

The ores used are chiefly those from the. Maloblagodatj mines,
the chemical composition being: Metallic iron, 60 per cent.;
silica, 5 per cent.; and phosphorus, 0*15 to 0-06 per cent. The
or. is either made into inalleable iron in varions kinds of
bloomaries, or is smelted into charcoal pig iron, and then pud.
dled or deait with in a Franche-Comté heartii. The blooms
or billets are rolled into bars 6 inches wide, J inch thick, and
80 inches long. The bars are firet asgorted, and the inferior
ones rerolled. Tiiose accepted are carefully heated to redness,
and cross-rolled into sheets about 80 inches square, the pro.
cees necessitating from eight to ten passes tiirough the molle.
The sheets thus obtained are again twice heated to reduses,
and molled in sets of three each, great came being taken that
every mueet before being passed thmough the rolls is brushed
over witii a wet broom made of fir, and at the same lime pow.
dered charcoal is dexteroualy sprinkled between tii. sheets.
The sheets receive ten passes through the meUls, and are then
trimmed to a standard ase of 25 by 56 inches. They are then
furthem aasorted, the defective onea being thrown out, each
sheet ia wetted witii watem, dusted with charcoal powder, and
dried.

That doue, they are made Up into packets containing 60 to
100 sheets, and bonnd np by tii. wasters. The processes
of annealing and finieahing are tkus described by Mr. Gar-
iou :-
"lThe packets are placed, one at a time, witii a leg of wood

at each of the four aides, in a nearly aim-tight chamber, and
carefully anDealed for five or six hours. When tus bas been
completed, the packet is emoved and iiammered with a trip-
hammer, weighing about a ton, the area of its striking sur-
face beiug about 6 by 14 inches. The face of the hammer is
made of this somewiiat unusual shape in order to secure a
wavy appearauce on tii. surface of the packet. After the

pp.cket bas received ninety blows equally distiibuted over its
surface it is reheated, and the hammering repeated in the same
manner. Some time after the lirst haiumerng the pscket is
broken and tiie sheets wetted witii a mop to harden the surface.
Âftem the second hammening the paeket is broken, the sheets

examined to scertain if any are welded togetiier, and com-

pl.tely finished cold sheets are plac.d altemnately between

those of thepeoket, tins making a large packet of fmom 140 to

200 sheeta. It me supposed that the interposition of tiiese cold

sheets produces the peculiar greenis, color that the finished

sheets posase on cooling. This large packet is then given
what is knowu as tiie finishing or polishing hammering. For

this purpose the trip-hammer used has a larger face than the
others, baving an area of about 17 by 21 iuches. When the
hartmering has been properly done, the packet has received
sixty blows equally distribute(l, and the sheets should have a
perfertly bmooth, mirror-hike burface.

IlThe packet is now broken before cooling, each sheet
cleaned with a wet fir broom to rernove the remaiuing char-
col powder, carefully inspected, and the good sheeta stood ou
their edges in vertical racki3 to cool. TheBe sheets are trimn-
med to ré-gtlation 'siz- (28 by 56 inches), and assorted into Nos.
1, 2, 3, according to their appearauce, and again asbsorted ao-
cording to weight, which varies from 10 to 12 pounds per
shpet. The quality varies according to volor and Ireedom from
fiaws or spots, A first-class sheet nst b. without the slight-
est flaw, and have a peculiar metallic gray color, and on
bending a nuniber of times with the fingers, very littie or no
scale is separated, as in the case of ordinary sheet iron."

It is the peculiar feature of Russian sheet iron to possess a
beautifully polished coating of oxidews-what the Germans terra
6 dglanz"-and it is in securing that finish that the makers
and workmen excel. The trade has jeen in the same hands
for a very long series of years, and the 'men naturally possesa
the accumulated skill of generations of their predecessurs. It
must be remembered, also, that the iron ores us-d are very
pure, contVining but amail traces of phosphorus and no0 sul.
phur, and that .they are smelted and the product heated ex-
clusively with wood fuel. It is net very easy to understand
the exact effect of the powdered charcoal, nor the efi'ects of the
interposition of the cold finished sheets between those flot yet
cold. Mr. Garrison says that the Ruasian irenmasters attri-
bute the excellence of their product to these peculiarities of
treatment, and he seems convinced that there is no secret
about the proces. If he i8 right, then, it would ueem to
follow that there ouglit to be no special difficulty-given simi-
lar materials and fuel, and with the same methoda of pro-

cedure-in turning out sheet iron as good as the Russian
article in this or auy other country. lu view of the demand
for Russian sheet iron, it migbt pay some of our sheet rollers
to make the experiment at ail events.-The lronmonger
(London).____ ____

SMALL TIMBER BETTER THAN LARGE.

The statement that a 12 by 13 inch beamn buiît up of 2 by 12
planks spiked together is stronger than a 12 hy 12 inch solid

timber, will strike a novice as exceedingly absurd, says the
Mississippi Valley kumberman. Every millwright, and ca.--

ponter knows it also, wheth2r he ever tested it by actual ex-

perience or not. The inexperienced will fail to ses wiiy a

timber will be stronger simply because the adjacent vertical
longitudinal portions of the wood have been separated by a saw;

and if this were the. only thing about it, it would not b.

stronger, but the old principle that a chain à5 110stronger than
its weakest link cornes into consideration. Most timbers have
knots in them or are sawed at au angle tu the grain, so that
they will split diagonally under a comparatively îight load.
In a built-up timber no large kuots' can weaken the beam, ex-

cept 80 much of it as is composed of one plank, and planku
whose grain us diagoually will lie strengthened by the other
pieces spiked te it.

To find the velocity in feet per minute necessary to discharge
a given volume of water in a given tinie, multiply the number
of cubic feet of water by 144, and divide tii. produot by the.
area of the. pipe ini inciies.,
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ABOUT HEMLOCK.

Hemlocli is gradually coming to the front among Michigan
foreat products. It mnakes ita way slowly againat a deep-seated
prejudice as uncampramising as the alivers an the wood.
Everybody in the North.west is in love with pimie, and until
recently hemlack was scouted as of no accont. Within a
fyr years it lias been cut to some extent in Michigan for
local use, and manufacturera are crowding it on the attention
of dealers and consumera. It sella mostly in the iorm of
dimension and lath, thougli a conaiderable quantity of shinglea
are made out of hemlock. The planking for block street psy-
ing in this and other Western cities is largely of it. Iu
Missouri River cities cypreas lias been subatituted for it.
Dimension lias made relatively more progress in Southeru
Michigan, Indiana, sud Ohio, than iartber West. However,
in thus city a number of heavy dealers, witb a large trade in
the West and South-weat, have managed to handie conaider-
able quantities of hefr.lock. A commission dealer in thia city,
wbo doea a business in the pins product of Western Michigan,
say.s tliat hernlock ia botind ta assaine praminence in the lutu-
ber trade of the Weat. The tituber is in Michigan, and it
will not be wasted. Dimension, when boue dry, is ligliter
than pine, which is favourable ta its shiptuent. It is about
82 a tliausand or more cheaper than pins, selling in this city
at $8a thounand, when pine selle at $10 ta$10.25. It is really
a stranger, stiffer material for scantling and joista thin pine,
provided the timber is souud and does not have toa mnach
shake. It is claimed that a goal rua of hemlock lumber cau
be procured iu Michigan, and that is the ouly kiud that is
worth talking about or making any account of. Poar bemlock is
good far nothing but firewood, aud is more anappiali and
noisy than valuable for that. There is, however, a difference
of view about the relative utility af hemlock and pins for joiste.
A Western man, deeply imubuel1 witil the prejudice for pine,
will not even admirt that hemlock makea as gond joists as
pins, but sncb an asinumption is nt cleirly provable. Iu
Penusylvania and the Eastern States hemnlock is considered
gond enougli for almoat any raugb inuber purpose. In the
West the carpeuters are down on it becauqe it je harali stuif ta
handîs, and works harder than pins. They are bouud ta figlit
it ta the bitter sud. But it will ha crowded on ta thera gradu.
ally, sud they will be obliged ta use it.

Hemlock lath is worthy ai causideration by all Western
hous buillera. Fanciers ai it claim thit it is better than
pins, for the reason thst it is free frotn pitch, and it nover
atains the plastering. A buililer ai bouses on au extensive
soale in this city was induoed ca try hemalock latb. Botb pins
and hemlocrk were used in the same structure, and the restit
was clearly in favour of hemlock, for the pins staiued the
plastering, sud the hemlock did not, the difference beiug
plaiuly naticed at a glance. The experiment was so satiafac-
tory to the builder that lie will go in for bemolck lath in the
future.-North-western Lumbermxn (Chicago).

A building journal aays "lthat an the average, in frame
dwellings, building hardware, porches and piazzas slionld b.
estimated ta last twenty years; autside paint five and inaide
seven yeara ; shingles and outside blinde, 16 years ; coruice
and base, 40 years; weather boards, doors, windows, stairs,
newela sud inaide blinda, 30 years ; sheathing and dimension
1 umber, 50 years; ailla sud firat floorjoista, 25 years." This is not
quite correct. Under ardinary conditions the life of a frame
building is frami 10 to 15 per cent, more than given.

ELECTRIC PROSTRATION.

New conditions develop new diseases.

The " railway spine" lias. taken its place in medical nomen-
clature, and the "caisson disease" has also been recognized.
Now a third has been added to the list, in a cindition which
hau received the name of "Ielectric prostration."

This is a disorder, says the Medicai Era, of Chicago, thFtt
afi'ectï those whe work under strong electric liglits. After an
exposure of one or two hours, the workers have a painfül sen-
sation in the throat, face, and temples, the skin bccomes of a
coppery-red color, there is irritation of the eyes, with prof use
lachrymation, lasting forty-eight hours. After five days there
is desquamation of the diacolored akin.

These symptoms do not follow exposure to the ordinary Edi-
son liglit, but to one of excessive strength, sucli as is uaed in
electric furnaces for the quick heating of metals. Some miti.
gation of tbe symptotus may be procured by the use of dark.
colored glasses, but not entire immunity. The effecti seern
to follow exposure, flot to the lieat, which is not great, but to
the intensely brilliant liglit.

Thus has a new industry crsated a nsw disease, for which
the profession will be called upon to find a remsdy.

THE ORIGIN 0F PETROLEUM.

In a paper read before t he New York Academy of Sciences,
on November 26th, Prossor J. S. Newberry gave lis views as
to the origin of petroleum as follows :

The origin of petroleum has been a vexed question, chemiste
holding one theory and geologists another. The eminent chetu-
ist, Mendeijefi; supposes it ta be formed froin iuarganic elemeuts
by natursi synthesis, but Mandeijefi' had no personal acquain.
tance with our great American oil-fields. Hia theory is a theory
only. In volcanic and metamorphic regions the inorganic
elements exist abundantly and in juxtaposition, but oul is neyer
faund thers, thus refuting the theory.

The geologist finde that ail is always associated with bitutu-
mous shales or limestones. Near the outcrap ai the carbonace.
ous shalea which underlie Western New York and Penusyl-
vanis, oil aud gas springs are found aasociated in position,
and evidently sn in origin. South of Cleveland, Ohio, oil sud
gas are fouud above such shales. Thèy sesm ta originate ini

these sha]es, aud art iormed from orgauic matter, which goea
on decaying. Coal, if left out in the open air, loes its vola-
tile matter iu the same way that thes bituruinous shales are
doing. Thus spontaneous distillation ia constantly goiog on,
and petroleuru and gas are issuing frotu dscompoaing argtnic
matter. Petroleum, decompoaing in ita turn, throws off vola.
tile gases, leaving tar, asphaît, ozocerite, albrtite, grahautite
(aaphaltic coal), asphaltic anthracite, anl as the laut termn of
the series graphite, irotu which ail volatile matter bas escaped.
The transition from oit to asphaît is very well seen in Canada,
aiea in the Pitch Lake of Trinidad, whicb is fiuid in the cen-
tre aud gradually solidifies toward the edges. At Canajoharie,
petraleutu oozing irom the lJtica black ahales iu ancient titnes
lias iornied seams of anthracite from the thickne8s of a sheet
of papei to those severtil inchea thick. At a mine iii Idaho
eruptive rocks have formsd dykes in carbonaceous (cambrian>
shalea, and fissures are filled with anthracite, also a residue
from ancient petroleumn. lu the Laramie rocks of Northwetit.
ern Colorado are veina of albtxrtite 10 to 20 feet thick, resuit-
ing from petroleum wbicb came fraxu the Colorado ahales
below.

B, *1
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All these examples indicate the methode of operation of
natural agencies through seculiar periods. But similar pro-
cesses are even now going on. We may see on a amall scale
the formation of oil in pools where vegetation is decaying. In
such places, remote from the great oil-fields, a thin film of oil
is formed on the surface of the water, and on poking up the
mud with a stick, bnbbles of marsh gas are set free from the
bottom.

All these phenomena point clearly to vegetable tissue as the
origin of the various hydrocarbons, whether gaseous, liquid or
solid. Some amall proportion may be of animal origin, as
adiprocere is not infrequently cast up by the sea, but the great
deposits must be of vegetable origin. This is confirmed by
microscopic examination of bituminous shales, which are found
to be full of broken vegetable fibres. A possible source of oil
and gas are the minute alge, such as now in summer abound
in some lakes to such an extent as to render the water green
and opaque.

These cousiderations throw light on the question of perman-
ence or failure of supply in gas and oil wells. If the theory

of the speaker is correct, first, gas and oil springs and wells

mast be confined to strata' overlying beda of organic matter,

such as coal, carbonaceous shales and bituminous limestone ;

second, gas and oil will flow fron such deposits as long as any

organic matter is left ; third, the daily flow of gas and oil will

be small, and great accumulations of either can only take place

where fissures or coarse, porous rocks serve as a reservoir, and

impervious strata above prevent escape and cause the accumu.

lation of hundreds of years of daily product. Hence gas and

oil wells will continue to flow for ages, but when the stocks in

reservoirs are exhausted, or the current production is

divided among many wells, the product may be so reduced

as to be of little or no value.
The oil wells of Mecca, Ohio, prove the continual formation

of petroleum. These wells are bored in the Berea grit, a sand-

atone which overlies the Cleveland shale, a sheet of carbonace-

ous matter. When first opened the Berea grit was found ost-

urated with oil, and several hundred wells were bored in close

proximity. These soon drained away the accumulation of oil,

and within three months every well was supposed to be

exhausted andwas abandoned. Now a small but remunerative

industry is maiutained there by pumping each well a few days

in the year. The quantity taken from each, though small is

constant,proving a continued production. As no oil has been

obtained there below the Cleveland shale, and gas and oil are

seen escaping from that in a multitude of places, we must con-

clude that they come from the shale.

History confirma this view of permanency in supply. The

Chinese have used petroleum for 2000 years and the Hindoos

for many hundreds, and the spontaneous flow upon which they

have depended has been constant. On the shores of the Cas-

pian, enormous and apparently constant quantities of gas and

petroleum have escaped from the ground fron time immemor-

ial. The Babylonian asphalt used as a mortar is a petroleum

product furnished by the fountains of Hit, which are apparent-

ly flowing now as they did thousands of years ago. In all

these localities the spontaneous outflow of oil (that is, the

daily product of subterranean distillation) has been used, and

such sources of supply are permanent, but the steam pump

will certainty exhaust local reservoirs of oil, and numerous gas

wells will exhaust a territory, however productive in the be-

ginning.
In discusaing the paper, Mr. Hidden took issue with the

theory of the vegetable origin of petroleum, adduciug the fact

that carbon from meteorites haî been distilled and oil obtained

and that quartz and granite are found sometimes heavily
charged with carbonic acid, either gaseous or sometimes even
in a liquid condition.

Prof. Newberry replied that the granites which contain
carbonic acid and graphite are sedimentary rocks which have
been metamorphosed by heat, and their organic hydrocarbons
distilled. He had only attempted to explain the origin of the
petroleum of this world ; we do not know anything about the
conditions of things in worlds other than our own, but analogy
justifies the inference that similar causes produce similar effects

elsewhere as here.

PRIMITIVE SUSPENSION BRIDGES.

It is worthy of note that the type of modern bridge that has

reached its highest developinent in the United States in the

superb and costly structures which span the Ohio river at

Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, the Niagara river at the Falls, and
the East River at New York, should also be that which is
found among primitive peoples in various parts of the world.
We refer, of course, to the suspension bridge. lu Humboldt's
travels in New Spain, he refera to bridges of ropes used by
the natives of the country. These ropes are three or four inches
in diameter, made fron the fibrous roots of some of the native
plants, and are secured by fastening them on both aides of the

chasm or stream to the trunks of trees. These ropes-two of
them being stretched aide by side-form the supports of the
bridge proper. The body of this superstructure is formed of a

number of canes or bamboos, laid crosswise, and secured at

their ends to the ropes, forming a considerable loop, in the

bottom of which the footway of canes or logs is secured. The
canes forming the body of the bridge are lashed together

securely, and are prevented from collapsing under the weight
of the travelers by cross-ties placed at intervale below the floor

and fastened to the suspension ropes by pieces of cane, which

act the part oi stiffening rods to keep the suspension ropes

apart. As may be imagined, these primitive structures are

anything but reassuring to the inexperienced traveler who is

obliged to use them, and the distinguished scientist just named

gives a graphic account of his experience in crossing these frail

structures, which the least awkwarduess or loss of presence of

mind, exhibited by grasping the ropes for support, causes to

sway in the most alarming fashion. In the mountainous
region of the western portion of South America, such primitive

suspension bridges are still numerous. They are very safe and

durable, notwithstanding their apparent fraiiness, and are

reported to last fron 20 to 25 years.

Suspension bridges have been in use in Thibet, China and

Japan fron the most ancient times. Knight, for example,

speaks of a bridge spanning a river of the province of Yunnan,

in China, which is known to have been built 2000 years ago.

A much larger one, spanning the river Pei, is also spoken of by

the sane writer. The suspension portions of this structure

consist of chains fastened to supports above and below, to

prevent swaying, and the floor of the superstructure is formed

of planks. In Japan, a suspension bridge of bamboo, reported

to exist over the river Fuji Kaira, is said to be one hundred

feet above the level of the river, and to have a span of sixty

feet.
Tamer, in hie " Voyage to Thibet," mentions a suspension

bridge at Tchni-Chien, near the fort of Chuka. This is

described as being 140 feet long, and to be passable for horse-

men. The English papers, which have more or less to say of

this peculiar and little-known country and its people, because
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of the military operations at présent going on, lately gave ex-

tensive publicity to a graphic pictorial description of a portion

of Thihet, its people and their custome, from the pen of Col.

C. J. Cramer Roberts. From this publication we obtain the

foilowing description and picture of one of these primitive
suspension bridges:

'IThe st sketch of this series represents the great cane

suspension bridge over the Teesta, river, which on its way ci.)I
lecto moat of the tributary streama ever rushing down from the

great glaciers of the Kinchinj unga range, and is even here a

powerful stream, sweeping down everything before it-boulders,

giant foreat trees-in ita headlong course. This fragile fabrie

of a bridge, which appears as if the very winds couid blow it

away, is the only means of communication that the natives of

this part of the country posseas. It consista chiefly of tongh

watties or amall bamboos, elosely interlaeed, and capable of

supporting two or tbree ordinary coolies with good heavy loads

on their backs. But thepe bridges require a cool head to cross

over them, as the footway is seldom more than six inehes wide;

in fact, were it not for the siender bamboo handrails, it would

require the nerve of a Blondin to venture on sncb a spider.

webbed concern, awayed about by the breeze over the torrent

roaring below. "-Manufacturer asnd Builder.

THE ELECTRIC BLOWPIPE.

BX SAUEL SHELDON, PH.D., PRiOF. HÂRVARLD 1UNI-

VERSITY.

The application of dynamo-electrie currents for the welding

of largo piecea of motal, in the mechanic arts, lias been prac-

ticaliy demanatrated as a succesa. But its employment has

been, of neceasity, limited to large workshops, where the amount

of work of this chara<fler would warrant the purchaso of a dy-

namo. Furthermore, the danger attending the use of pow-

orful currents has deterred rnany from making use of them,

because they have had in their employ mechanica of only

ordinary attamnents, with no especial knowledge of eiec-

tricîty.
Besidese the Thomson-Houston syste'n, which employa a

current of v"r great atrength but amall.electro-motive force,

ani1 where the pieces to ho welded are brouglit into contact,

two general methoda employing the electrie arc havo been

used. The firat consista in making an eleetrode of each of the

piees to ho welded, a Pmaîl space being left where the welding is

to take place. 1i( a stro ng current ho sont through, it forma an

arc of great heat at thia space snd the motals are meltod, and,

running together, formu a compact whole. The second consista

in connevting both of the.parts to ho wolded to one end of the

circuit, whilo the other end is connected to a movable point,

which i8 bronglit into close proximity to the joint, aud, the arc

being formed, gives the same result as hoforo.

For many pieces of work the8e methoda are not practicable.

For instance, oftentimes wben two pieces are brouglit into their

proper relative positions, if a current ho sent through after the

firé,t method, arcs will bo formed at several places, and junc-

tures will ho made in places not desired. Agaîn, in the om-

ployment of the second method, the use of' two banda ip often

esSential in the manipulation of the work, in which case a

second person is necessary te apply the second contact. It is

weil kitown that two persona cannot co-ordinate their move-

monta; ini the efficient nianner in which one can those of his two

hand,, and the re6uit is often an interior grade of workxnan-

ahi 1'.

Nuw, the peculiar behavior of the electric arc, when placed

in a atrong maguetic field, 4tud at once a simple aud effici-

THE ELECTRIC BLOWPIPE.

ent means for weiding. À dynamic attraction or replsioni

occurs between the roctilinoax current of the arc and the amn-

perean currents of the field, and this rosuits in the drawing or

driving out of the arc into a point, which in very similar to the

point of flame projected froin a biowpipe. The forrn ray b.

seen from the above sketch.

The heat at the point of the arc in intense, and unifice to

meit any of the metals. A piece of No. 14 copper wiro held at

the apex moita instantly.
This extreme heat in snch a convenient; form can b. the

means of bringing electro welding within the reach of ail shops

where arc lampa are employed for illumination. By a mer.

nominal alteration the lamp may ho made to perforn%7 Up

double function of illumination and welding. To attaii -thua

end, a straight electro-magnet wound with coarso wire is oniy

necessary. This is placed with one end toward tho arc, and

may be fixed in one position (to ho determined by experirnent,

and depending upon the direction of the desired point of the

arc), or made movable in a horizontal plane on a levol with the

arc. The two terminais of the magnet coul are inserted any-

where in the main circuit, or, if found nocessary, may b.

shunted from the saine. The connections, once made, eau ro.

main undisturhed, an~d, without influencing the main lie, the

iamp performâ its two funetiona.
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In the employment of the arc for electro welding, the oper-

sar must, of course, wear colored glasses for the protection of

the eyes. Care must be used in the selection of these, for some

of the coloring maLter u9ed (especially in blue and red

glasses) absorba the Iight given ont at the apex of the arc, and

this would be detrimental to fine work.

The electric arc, when in a strong magnetic field, exhibits

another peculiarity. Lt is known that if a circuit, traversed

by a strong current, be broken under ordinary circumetances,

a moderate spark will ensue, accompanied by a snap similar to

that given by a toy cap when exploded. If, however, the

break be made in a strong maguetic field, an extremely large

spark follows, accompauied by a peculiarly sibilant report, as

intense as that of a pistoi. The effect is very startling when

unexpectedly made.

If a strong field be brought to bear upon the interrtpter of

the primary circuit of a Ruhmkcorff coi], the apark emitted by

the simple aecondary coil equals in magnitude and length

that which would be produced under ordinary circumatances

were the secondary ini communication with a large condenser.

This simple means may often be employed to advantagA in

work with a Ruhmkorff, when a long spark je desirable and,

at the same ime, any electrostatic residue, owing to the

condensera, is to be avoided.-Scientific American.

BRASS AND ITS TREATMENT.

Brasa is perbapa the beet known aud moat useful alloy, says

the Boston Journal of Commrce. It i. formed by fusing to-

gether copper and zinc. Different proportions of these metals

produce brasses posseasing very marked distinctive properties.

The portions of the different ingredients are seldom precisely

alike; these depend upon the requirements of various uses for

which the alloys are intended. Peculiar qualities of the con-

stituent metals also exercise considerable influence on the

resulte.
Brats is fabled to have been firat accidentally.formed at the

burniixg of Corinth, 146 B.C., but articles of brasei have been

discovered in the Egyptian tomba, which prove it to have had

a much greater antiquity. Brasa waa known to the ancients

as a more valuable kind of copper. The yellow color was con-

sidered a natural quality, and was iiot aupposedi to indicate

an alloy. Certain mines were much valned, as they yielded

thie gold-colored copper, but arter a time it was found that by

melting copper with certain earth (calamine> tbe copper

was changed in colorn The nature of the change was still

unsuspected.
Alloys of copper and zinc retaîn their malleability and duc.

tility when the zinc je not above 33 to 40 per cent. of the

alloy. When the zinc is in excesa of this a crystalline char-

acter begine to prevail. An alloy of one copper to Lwo zinc

may be crumbled in a mortar when cold.

Yellow brasa that files and turns well, may conaist; of copper

4, zinc 1 to 2. A greater proportion of zinc makes it harder

and leas tractable ; with lese zinc it je more tenacioua, and

hange to the file like copper. Yellow brasa (copper 2, zinc 1)

je hardened by the addition of Lwo to three per cent. of tin,

or made more malleable by the same proportion of lead.

There would be less diversity in the resuits of bras cabt-

ings if what wae put into a crucible came out of it. The vola-

tility of some metals, sud the varied melting pointe of others

in the eame mix, greatly interfered with the uniformity in

ordinary work. Zinc sublimes (Lurns away> at 773 Lu 800

degrees, while the melting heat of the copper with which it

should be intimately rnixed in making bras is nearly 1,750

degrees. Copper, zinc, tin, and lead in varying proportions

form alloys, always in definite quantity for a given alloy.

The eaue with which some of the metals are burned away at

comparatively low temperatures, renders it a very easy matter

to make several different kinds of metal with the samie mix. This

very thing occurs, and the great difficulty in getting bearing

brasses uniform in quality causes some engineers to babbitt

ail bearings as the best way to insure uniformity. One

lot of castings may be soft and tough, another hard, and

50 on.

Zinc is added the last thing as the crucible cornes out of

the furnace, and the mixiug of the mass is a matter of uncer-

tainty. If the metal is too hot for the zinc a large percent-

age goes off in the forin of a greenish cloud of vapor, and the

longer the stirring goes on the more escapes. The two metals

which enter into the composition of brase have an affinity for

each other, but they must be brought into intimate contact

before they will combine. Some brass founders use precau-

tions to prevent; volatilization of the more fusible metals, in-

troducing them under a cover of powdered charcoal on top of

the copper.
"«Brasa fluisher" is a termi many understand as applied only

to those who produce highly-furuished brasa works; but it is

not so ; the brasa finisher's work je not the superior class of

work supposed, moat of it being comprised in gas fittinga,

ormolu mounte, etc., but the highest class of brase finishings

is a totally different procesa. Fittinga for gas work, ail fin-

ished well enough for their several purposes, and as we.11 done

as the price paid for them will shlow, as well as the mountinga

for furîjiture, must obviously be produced at a low rate, in

order ta supply the demand for cheap work of this character,

moat of which is simî>ly dippinig, burnishing, and lacquer-

ing.
Let us follow the proceas of finishing the highest class or

brasa work, says the Bngineer, of Glasgow. Before commenc-

ing to pouash, ail marks of the file must be removed, and this

ie done thus -Ilavi'ig used a superflue Lancashire file to

amooth both the edges and surfaces, take a piece of moder-

ately fine emery paper and wrap it tightiy, once only, rou id

the file. By having many folds round the file the work be-

cornes rounded at the edges, and so made to look like second-

rate thinge. Some use emery sticks, made of pieces of planed

wood about # inch thick and î inch wide, quite flat on the

surfaces. They are covered with thin glue, and the emery

powdered on to them, and then allowed to dry hard. Most

common work is rubb, d over, not to aay finished, with emery

cloth. This will not; (Io for gool work. The paper folded

once round the file is used in a simil-ar manner to the file, and

when the file marks disappear, and the paper is worn, a littie

oul is used, which makes it cut smoother. The edges and

surraces being prepared to this extent, the edges must be

fiuiehed. To effeot this take a piece of fiat, soft wood, and

apply to its surface a littie fine oil-stone powder ; be sure that

it is quite dlean, as it is very annoying to make a deep scratch

in the work jilat as it is finished ; perhaps s0 deep that it will

require filling out.

Clean, crude borax, which ha. been melted and ground to a

fine powder, is the beat welding fluxes that can bc produced.

Tests bave recently been made in Germany with the electric

light fur nighit firing. The targets were placed 400 meters

from the rifiemain, and the powerful light 200 meters behind

the position of the rifle. The results were moat satisfactory,

nine out of ten shots fireà hitting the target.
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TRACINO CURVES BY PHOTOGRAPHY.

In the Bulletin of the Académié des Sciences de Belgique,

M. Eric Gérard describes a new method of autoniatically reg-

istering observations by means of photography. Engineering

says : In making a research in the variable current supplied

balternate current machines, lie had got very good curves

by using an extremely delicate and speriodic galvanometer,

the inertia of the moving parts al8o being extremely simall. A

beani of electric light was refiected froni a very amaîl concave

mirror att-iched to the moving portion of the galvanometer

through a lens, falling finally on to a sheet of sensitive paper,on

which. is cast a very minute image. After some trouble very

good resulta were obtained in this way, but not being complets.

ly âatisfie 1, lie cast about for some other method, of obtaining

the sanie end, the arc light in particular being costly sud trouble-

some. His new arrangement consisa of a moderate-sized

Ruhmkorff' coil the spark fromn the secondary coul of which

plays betweeu a piece of aluminum wire and the point of a

carbon for an arc lamp. The two electrodes are fixed at lesat

one millimeter spart. The spark is projected ou to the mova-

ble mirror aforesaid, and thence to the sensitized paper, which

may be wrapped round a druni, or more conveuiently simply

stretcheouad frame,which can be sllowed to faîl between guides.

The period of the sparks depends solely on the elasticity of the

spring of the vibrator of the priiuary coul, and the number of

spots photographed in unit length of the curve on the sensi-

tized paper forma a convenient time seale. By conuecting the

electrodes of the secondary coul to a couple of amail Leyden

jars, a very short sud white spark is obtaiued, the position of

which is invariable. This plan has the advantage of reducing

the dimensions of the numerous spots which make up the curve

p'iotographed. _________

PHOTO. TRANSPARENCIES.

After fixing the positive, wash it very thoroughly-say for

at least an hour-in a coustantly changing stream of water,

and a final treatment with hydroxyl or oue of the hypochior-

ites in very dilule solution will not be a dis-advantage. A

solution coniposed of twenty grains ecd of cbloride of mer-

cury and chloride of ammonium in an ounce of water is neit

applied, until the image is uniformly whiteued throughout

its whole thickness, as judged by its appearauce from the

back of the glass. After that another very thorougli wasbing

is necessary, either in a constantly changiug streani, or else,

after some three or four minutes under a tap, a long soaking

of, at least, baîf an hour, or preferably loager. The washing

at this stage cannot be too complete.

Next, for the toning solution. This consista of a solution

of moderate strength-say, twenty to fifty grains to the ounce

-- Of anîphide of potassium or " liver of sulphur," the appli.

cation of which ta continuedutil the desired depth of tint it

attained. Potasiiuni sulphide is not a particularly desirable

adjunct to the dark room on account of ita offensive smell, but

so long as there is no sensitive paper, carbon tiisue, or similar

delicate matter lying about, the iuconvenience will end with

the amell.
The toues produced under this treatment are of the most

pleasiug character, rauging through varying shadea of purple,

and are quite independeut of the color or character of the

image before blea-,biug. But it must be borne in mind that

the final color, after drying, is coller, or verges more towsrd

blue, than when the picturd is wet. This borne in mmnd, sud

%with a little experience in judging the point at which to stop,

no difficulty will be experienced in gettiug uniforLn and pleas-

ing tones for transprencies on auy good plates.

ELECTRIC WELDING 0F METALS.

Our illustrations this month show one of the most remark-

able resulta arising fromn the recent development iu and appli-

cation of electricity. Its influence upon the working of

metals will be so great that it is difficuit at the preseut tilDe

to comprehend it. We refer to the electric welding of metals

by the proceas invented by Prof. Elihu Thomson, of the

Thomson-Houston Electric Company.

Hitherto welding has been confined to wrought iron snd

steel, and the moat perfect weldzi had only about seventy-five

per cent. at their best of the strength of the solid bar. Other

metals than these could not be welded by any means what.

ever. The proceas of welding iron by the blacksmith is at the

beat crude sud imperfect.

Now alI this seema destiued to be suddenly changed in al

induatrial works. Not ouly iron is perfectly welded in a very

short period of time, but alI kitida of metals can be welded

with equal facility not only to each other but to any other

kind of metal. Moreover, the liue of junction of the welded

pieces-in the case of iron at leat-is strouger for au equal

sectional area than the original bar, this being due apparently

to the fact that. the fusion of the metal by the electrtc current

eliminates the cinder present in ahl wrought iron bars, so that

the hune of junction of the welded surfaces ta more liomogene-

oua and consequently atronger than the original section of thc

bar.
The principle involved in this new art i «s that of cauaiug

currents of clectricity to pus through the abuttiug ends of the

pieces of metal which are to be welded, tbereby geuerating

heat at the point of contact, which also becomes the point of

greateat resistance, while at the same tume mechanical pres-

sure is applied to force the parts together. As the curreuts

heat the metals at their point of juuction to the welding tem-

perature, the pressure follows up the softeniug surface until a

complete union or weld is effected, and as the heat is first de-

veloped in the tuterior of the parts that are to be welded, the

interior of the joint is as united as the efficiently visible ex.

terior. This is the weak point about an ordinary weld, as may

be seen by reference to the accompanyiug figures. Figure 1

shows full size a piece of half-inch iron welded by electricity,

the electrotype being made directly from the specimen, which

was filed down to the centre liue to, obtain a section through

the centre, sud tien etched with acid, the engraver's services

not being brongit into requieitioti at ail. The difference be-

twetrn the character of the weld sud that doue at the ordi-

uary forge is well shown by comparing Fig. 1 with Figs. 3, 4,

5, sud 6, which sl.ow ordinary welds, the electrotypes being

made in the same maner as in the case of Fig. 1, sud firat

appeared in tic Locomotive in April, 1884, the object being

at that time Wo show the imperfections of the ordinary weld,

5 sud 6 showing the reanît when the attempt was made to weld

iron snd steel together. We regret that we have no specimen

of trou sud steel electrically welded, but the welds of dis.

similar metals by tic electrical procesa are, we are iuforu.ned,

juat as perfect as between two pieces of iron.

Fig. 2 shows the exteruisl appearance of the electrically

weldtd bar; it shows the upsetting of the euds of the bars as

they are brouglit together. Removing this projecting portion

with a file or in the lathe an that the bar bas a uniform dia-

meter, sud pullig spart in a testitig machine, the break uearly

always takes place ouside oi the weld.

The machines built by the Thomison Electric Welding Comi-

pany are generators of electricity 50 constructed as to produce

in the moat economical manner the low.pressure curreut ueed.
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ed te de the work. They are af sizes and types suited ta the
kind af wark te be dane. They are built ta be driven by a
boit in shape where there is ne dynamo ued ; where a dynamo
is uged for any purpose whatever its current can ho need for
welding by utilizing it in a properly desigued machine of what
je called the indirect type.

The amount o! power required ta, de this weiding is used

fer se short a time that its cost, je really nathing, a few seconds
anly being required te weld the largest bars. Twenty hors.-
pewer ie the amaunt sctuaily consumed in welding a half-inch
bar, as shown in aur cuts, the actual time censumed in weid-
ing being net aver three ta four seconds, as was witneased by
the writer recently.

in Fig. 7 an attempt has been mnade te show on an on-
largedi scale the section in Fig. 1. This je a difficuit matter

ta de ; but under a power a! about 40 ta 50 diameters on a

compound microscope, the denser and mare hamageneous
structure af the iran through the hune a! the weld je beauti-

fully shawn. With an ordinary weld the microscope je net

as a rule needed te show actual separation of the surface sup-

pased ta be welded. -Dominion Mechanical and Milling
News.

NEALE'S TELEPHONE.

1 wish to draw yaur attention ta a new telephane warking

on entirely a new principle ta, Bell's receiver. There is ne

diaphragm, but it works, with a magnetie caro aud two oeils ;

the core je made np of several email iran tangues, of which

you cen have any number. The instrument je then entirely

baxed up, and twe hearlng or receiving tubes are plaoed te

the box, and the différent vaices eau be distinguished through

it as plainly as thraugh a Bell receiver.

This instrument warks as follows :

Fig. 1.-N and s represent the north and euth polos of

three magnots, each of which je divided in the centre, and an

adjusting screw fixed te, each ane. The tangues %2, ni, %4P s6,

and n6, are fixed firmly in the iran cage, z, and the tangue, ê', s',

8, 8', and 8', are fixed firmly ini the iren cam, F. New between

theso tangues are placed aoid bars o! iran, seme thick sud

smre thin ; for instance, tho pieces between the tangues, s',

and s', 8' and s',P n' aud n4, and n5 and n6, are ail thin bars,

say about jth or jOuth inch thickhu, and these bars are

placed as belaw, viz., twa te eaoh tangue, and leaving a amal

vacant space, P, fig. 2, up tho centre, te, enable the sound te

corne thraugh framn the vibrating a! the separate tangues.

The bars between si and s0, s4 and è, ni and ns, and W' and

nare thick, say about J-inch, and there je aise a vacant

space left there thraugh the centre o! the tangues te allow the

sound te ceme threugh the hjoies, G, in the bacfrs of the iran

cases, z and F. These tangues are thon aIl serewed firmly ta-

gether in each catie, because the mare firully they are put ta-

gether the bâter they wil work. Between the ceils, c and D,

where the tangues meet, they should have about ï-inch quite

free play entirely, but the ather part of the cote shald be

quite moid and firmn. Other plates a! iran, m and m' and n1

and ni, should be placed at the tap and bottam. of the tangues,

and a screw put through each, se as ta, hald them, firmly te-

gether, bedause the mare firmlY these are made and tho better

and stranger the iran the botter they wîll work and the more

distinct. Âfter this twe coils, c aud D, are fixed on Plates il

sud ml, and wound with Na. 40 wire snd about 120 ohms an

each oeil. A and B are the twa terminale.

The warkiug je as follows :-Tne maguets n and 8 induce

the magnetionm in the tangues, and consequently the polos Of

1~1B. 1,

FIG. 2.

the magnet are naw removed ta between the oeils c and D;

as they stand naw, taking the five tangues, ni, ns, n', si and

si, ni attracta si, but s2 drives si away, they bath being the

samie pales a! a magnet, therefere there are twe farces acting

an si; it is the same with si, si is attracted. by the opposite

magnet, ns, but s' is driven away by the same magnet, si, aud

it is the same with ail the tangues, each one has twe powers

warking an it, and na matter haw many tangues yen place in

the instrument, yau stiil get the same farces acting on each

tangue, and as yeur magnetism, increases ar decreq.ses, accord-

ing ta the current that is sent through the oeils, se wiil the

different farces act on yaur différent tangues, whioh yau wii

find will ail wark tagether in unisan.

1 tried ane af these instruments with a (Crouey tranemitter,

and found it warked remarkably well. I made my tangues

fram, a sheet of rather thick tin-Na. 21 Birm. wire gauge ; if

thinner shoets are nsed they will not; work so elO.-FRED. W.

NEÂLE, in Electrcal Revtew.

The shela af ail crustacea get red whlen boiled ; thase fram

sait water mare than thase fram fresh. The result is the samne

whether the animal. is in the shell or net.

A NEW METIOD 0F PREPARING SILICaN.-H. W.* Warren

suspendes mail bars e! ferra-silican immersed in dilute sul-

phurie acid framl the pasitive polo of a battery, and reating

upen a platinum plate that fermes the negative pole. Aftor

saiutien of the iron, the residue consises af graphite, silica and

amarphaus silicati; this reaidue je heated te reduss in carbon

diaxide, and then ta bright redues. in a cloeed iran tube with

zinc. The silicon is dissolved by the zinc, and i. obtaiued ini

crystale when the zinc is treated with hydrechlaride acid. If

aluminumn be u.4ed instead of zinc, and the temperature raiaod

te whiteness, graphitoidal silicon is ebtained.
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OMISSIONS IN CONTRACTS.

Incompletely-drawn plans and specifications are among the

penalties which an exacting age inflicts upon architects. In

a lately-decided case of appeal, in which a quantity surveyor

had been employed to take out quantities, and they turned

out to be defective, it was ruled that the surveyor did not

guarantee his work, so that the contractor was the sufferer.

The blame in both instances muet be thrown on the eagerness

there is to obtain low tenders for the work. If the surveyor is

inaccurate, or omits large items, the fault must be laid to

either his own carelessness or that of the architect. A little

closer acquaintance with the inner workings of the architect's

duties will readily convince us that there are exceptional temp-

tations to inaccuracy. The client gives instructions that can-

not be reasonably complied with ; he wants a great deal more

than can be included in the contract for the sum he proposes

to spend on the building, and the architect is often disposed

to take these incompatible orders. A high-handed client, of

the precise, matter-of-fact character, says, " I want a building

of certain accommodation, but the cost must not exceed so and

so." The architect accedes, preparing designs that he knows

cannot be carried out for the amount, but that might, by a

little cooking and compromise, be built for the money. It

will not do to parley or explain with a client of this sort.

Answers must be " yes " or "no." No half-measures or com-

promises will satisy. If the building cost more this kind of

client has a ready remedy. He declines to pay the architect's

bill, on the ground that his orders were disobeyed. Many in

practice can point to several cases in which this disagreeable

alternative has suggested itself to the mind of the close-fisted

client. The dénouement is as sudden as it is unexpected. We

remember an instance where a client refused to pay the archi.

tect on the ground that an extra charge had been passed by

him for the grates to a house, which the client had imagined

ought to have been included in the contract sum or tender. In

vain did Mr. Archittct expostulate on the unreasonable nature

of the demand made upon him. The amount claimed for com-

mission was nçarly £100. The grates had cost the client

about £60 ; thereupon he refused to pay the architect.

There had been, at an early preliminary conference,
something said about leaving the grates out of the contract,
and the architect had too hastily concluded that such was au

order, and ho readily embraced any omission that would re-

duce the tender. The architect brought au action to recover

his commission, which ended in a compromise. Omiesions in

specifications are the inevitable result of demanding more than

the sum to be expended will allow. One case of the kind

may be noticed. The architects were instructed to prepare

the necessary plans and specifications for a house, the cost

not to exceed a certain sum. Tenders were invited ; but they

were all higher than the client wished to spend, and ho there.

fore undertook to make certain reductions in the work, and

accepted a tender which did not include the painting and paper-

hanging. The contractors finished their contract. The client

grew angry at the omission, and called upon the architecte to

compel the contractors to carry out the terms of the specifica.

tion, in which there was a general clause to the efbect that

anything required to complote the building to the satisfaction

of the owner should be done, even though not described. They

refused to consider this clause as binding in the case men-

tioned. Though legal advice was sought, botter counsels pre-

vailed,and the owner completed the omitted work at his own ex-

pense, but held the architects liable. We do not know whether

the deduction from their charges was made or not. Legally,

there would be no ground for such a proceeding. The ordin-

ary individual has a strange idea about omissions. He regards

them as extras, for which the architect is solely responsible.

Of course, the secret of this notion is the conviction that

thore ought to be nothing left out, that all tenders should ho

inclusive. He does not look at the unreasonable demand

made by him upon the architect to supply what ho requires

at a cost that is quite insufficient. He obtains low tenders ;

but if by chance some item like a cupboard is left out, he re-

proachfully comes to the architect sud asks him to call upon

the builder to have it fitted up. Tendering in these days is

very much a matter of cutting down, taking advantage of

small slips in the specifications, trimming this or that item of

materials or labour. The responsible builder who will not

stoop to these cheeseparing practices in his estimating pute

against each item a full price. But the trimming or low-ten.

dering practice is one in which the architect-as we have shown

-is inclined to participate, and to make compromises with

exacting clients. The surveyor employed to take out the

quantities knows that by making them too full he may lose a

commission-the recent decision has at least taught him that

his responsibility shifts to the contractor. lu the long run

the employer sustains the loss. He is likely to have the

brickwork or joiner's work scamped. Little or nothing is

lost by an omission so long as the cost afterwards incurred

does not exceed the expense at first, had it been originally in-

cluded in the contract. This extra cost is the only one which

a court of law could charge to the negligence of the architect.

Yet clients look upon the omission as an extra ; they do not

see it other than in the light of one. In a properly drawn up

contract the owner pays for nothing that is not introduced,
and under a fair schedule a contractor can only charge for the

omitted work at the same rate as if ho had at first included it

in the tender. The only question is, whether the owner suf.

fers any damage by the omission. Let us suppose the speci.

thcation included pugging and sound boarding to the floor, but

that this item was admitted from the quantities. The cost of

afterwards making good the omission would be greater, as it

would necessitate the taking up the flooring ; the owner would

be put to increased cost if ho undertook the work, and ho
might fairly claim damage for delay. So ho might if it had
been decided to board and felt the roof, and the contractor
had omitted to include the work in his tender. On the con-
trary, other items, such as painting or graining, sash fastenings
of a superior quality, could be subsequently undertaken with-

out incurring au expense beyond that originally contem.

plated.
Building competitions are now so often a matter of sharp

practice--among builders who compete to win-that we must

expect to find the instruments prepared by architecte and sur-

veyors have lost in precision and accurracy. Experience has
shown that builders accept contracta and sign specifications

containing the most equivocal clauses. It is customary to find
specifications provide for trenches to be excavated to depths

that may be necessary to insure a solid foundation-a clause

open to the wildest guessing. In other cases a clause is in-

serted to the effect that the contractor is to provide materials

and execute works that may not be specified, but which are

necessary to complote the building. More remarkable still,
we find builders agreeing to sign these documente and willing

to undertake the responsibilities and risks of contracta of this

kind. They argue that if they refused to undertake the

risks others would do so, the result being that incompetent
men would have it all their own way.-The Building

News.
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SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSICS.

The enormous pressure developed in a hydraulic press is a

subject of wonder, even to those who perfectly understand the

principle involved in its operation. Men regard with interest
anything that furnishes an exhibition of power, and it is difficult
to avoid thinking that in the hydraulic press power is actually
created in some mysterious way. However, nothing of this
kind happens. A hydraulic press is simply a power convertor,
in which a certain pressure per square inch, acting on a small

area, is able to produce the same pressure per square inch on
a large area, thereby multiplying the pressure. The sum
total of all the power utilized in the press is exactly equal to

the sum total of all the power applied to the press, less
friction.

Before proceeding with the hydraulic press it will, perhaps,
be well to examine some of the principles which underlie its

operation. A hollow metallic globe (Fig. 1) is provided with
openings, at the top and bottom, and upon four or more of its

sides. Around these openings there are collars, over which

are stretched and tied diaphragms of rather thick but elastie

rubber, the upper diaphragm being omitted until the globe is

filled with water. The globe being placed upon a suitable

support, pressure is applied to the upper diaphragma, when it

is found that the pressure is transmitted through the medium

of the water not only to the diaphragm at the bottom of the

globe, but in an equal degree to the diaphragms upon the

sides of the globe, thus showing that the pressure is exerted

by the water equally in all directions, and at right angles to

the surfaces with which it is in contact. This is a simple

illustration of Pascal's law.
Probably there is not a more striking example of the effects

of hydrostatic pressure than that presented in Pascal's experi-

ment, in which he burst a stout cask by inserting in it a

tube about 30 feet high, and filling both the cask and tube

with water. This experiment, in a modified form, is illus-

trated by Fig. 2. A tin cup of 6 inches diameter, and having

a wired edge, is furnished with a leather or rubber cover, tied

over the top of the cup so that it may have a motion of a half inch

or so. In the aide of the cup is inserted a tube which extends

upward above the top of the cup 24 inches, and is furnished

at its upper end with a funnel. The diameter of the tube is

of no consequence ; the result will be the same whether it is

small or large. The cup is filled with water by submerging

it with the tube in a horizontal position, with the tube upper.

most, and alternately pressing in the flexible covering and

then drawing it outward. This operation soon drives out the

air and fills the cup with water. The cup is placed with the

pipe in a vertical position, and a board is laid over the flex-

ible cover and pressed to expel all of the water above the rim

of the cup.
Now, by placing a twenty-five pound weight upon the board

and pouring water into the tube, the weight will be lifted and

sustained. This experiment shows that a great pressure may

be produced by a small column of water. In this case the cup,

with its flexible cover, represents the large cylinder and piston

of a hydraulic press, the tube stands for the pump cylinder,

the small water column in the tube for the piston, and the

weight of the columnu for the power applied. By increasing

the height of the water column, the pressure will be correspond-

ingly increased.
Fig. 3 shows two communicating vessels of different diame-

ter. The larger one is divided at a point, b, near its base, and

reunited by means of a packed joint. When water is poured

into one of these vessels, it rises to the same level in both.

By removing the upper portion of the larger vessel and tying a
flexible cover over the lower part, it is found that a column of
water in the smaller vessel extending to the point, a, will be
exactly counterbalanced by a certain weight placed on the
flexible cover, as in Fig. 4. The weight required will be ex-
actly that of a column of water of the diameter of the larger

vessel and equal in height to the distance between the flexible

cover and the level of the smaller column, a. This may be

shown by removing the weight, replacing the upper part of

the larger vessel, as in Fig. 5, and filling it with water up to

the level, a. The weight of water required in the larger vessel

to thus lift the smaller column to the point, a, will be found

to be the same as that of the weight removed.
It seems paradoxical that no variatioa in the size or form

of the upper portion of the larger vessel can make any differ-

ence in the results, provided the same water level is main-

tained; but it must be remembered that the whole question

is simply one of pressure per square inch. The weight will as

readily balance a large columu as a small one, the vertical

height being the same in each case.
In Fig. 6 is illustrated a hypothetical hydraulic press, above

which is given a diagram showing the relative areas upon
which pressure is exerted. To the two square communicating
vessels, A, B, are fitted the pistons, a, b. The piston, a, is

one inch square, and consequently has an area of one square

incb. The piston, b, is five inches square, and consequently

has an area of twenty-five square inches. If the spaces below

the pistons be filled with water, it will be found that, in con-

sequence of the equal distribution of pressure throughout the

confined body of water, a weight placed on the piston, a, will

balance a weight twenty-five times as great placed upon the

piston, b ; that, for example, a downward pressure of five

pounds upon the piston, a, will, through the medium of the

water, cause a pressure of five pounds to be exerted on every

square inch of surface touched by the water, and that the mouv-

able piston, b, having twenty-five times the area of the piston,
a, and receiving on each square inch of its surface a pressure

of five pounds, will be forced upward with a pressure of one

hundred and twenty-five pounds.

A press of this description would have no practical value,
inasmuch as a movement of the piston, a, through the space

of five inches would lift the piston, b, only one-fifth of an

inch. To lift the piston, b, five inches would necessitate a

piston, a, having a length of one hundred and twenty-five

inches (over ten feet).
To obviate this difficulty, the pump piston of a hydraulic

press is of a reasonable length, and valves are provided by

means of which the short piston, by acting repeatedly, will

accomplish the same results as would, in the other case, require

a very long piston.
In Fig. 7 is shown a very simple and easily constructed

hydraulic press, which has considerable utility. It is made

of pipe fittings, valves, rods, and bolts, that are all procur-

able almost anywhere.
To the baseboard is secured a flange, into which is screwed

a short piece, A, of gas pipe. On the upper end of the pipe
is screwed a coupling, into which is inserted a bushing, from

which the internal thread has been removed. In the bushing

and in the pipe, A, is inserted a rod of cold rolled iron, a bar

of brass, or a short section of shafting, and the space in the

coupling around the rod is filled with hemp packing, which

may be compressed, as required from time to time, by screw-
ing in the bushing. The flange at the bottom of the pipe, A,
is connected with the pump, B, by the pipe, C, in which is

inserted a discharge, as shown. The pump cylinder is in-
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FIG. 8.-SECTIONAL

serted in a crosstee, to opposite sides of whicii are attached

ordinary check valves. The tee is fastened te the. base by a

plugged plAce of pipe, extendiug through the base and pro-

vided witii a nut, which clamps the. base tightly. Tiie barrel

of the pnmp la in ail respects like the. press barrel, except in

sizo. The piston consista of a J inch brase rod, to the, upper

end of which is attached a T.handle.

A heavy bar of wood is supported over the pipe, A, by bolts

extending through the base and throngh a re-enforcing bar

under the. base. Tiie check valves both open toward the. cyl-

inder, A, snd the outer one is provided with a rubber suction

pipe. Water is drawn into the. pnmp by lifting the. piston

and forced into the. prose barrel by the. descent of the. piston.

Tii. proportion of the pressure attained to the. power applied

wili be as the area. of the. large piston to the, area, of the small

one. Witii pistons of respectively 2 inch and 1 inch diame-

ter, a pressure of 3,000 pounde may be produced easily. If it

le desired to croate a greator pressure, the barrel, A, may be

mnade of hydraulic tublng, and a lever may be applied to the

pnmp piston.-By GEtO. M. HOPKINS, in Scientific American.

A BOY'S INVENTION.

Dr. L. K. Klemm, of tiie Technicaî School of Cincinnati,

Ohio, telle, in. the journal of Bducation, of a rather intereet-

ing instance of the. inventive gonuu of a boy which had been

stiniulated and developed by technical education. At a til.

manufactory near that city, it was the. practice te, have differ-

eut sized steel forma for eaci suze of tii.. Whenever it was

necessary te make a new size of tii., a new form was noces-

ss.ry, tiie cost of which was $18.Ll0. In the. course of a year

,tls item became quite a heavy expense. A boy, wiioae namne

VIEW 0F SIMPLE HYDRAULIC PRESS.

it le unnecessary to mention, wau passing through tihe works

one day with hie fathor, and hie attention wau called te ti

fact, whereupon he said he had a suggestion lie wonld 11ke to

make. Upon b.iug given paper and pencil, he made the ac-

companying diagram after a few minutes thought, stating that

the. steel bars could be arranged te, formi either squares or rec-

tangular tiles. It was thon explained to hlm by the manager

that it wonld be necessary te provide some means of retaining

the. bars in position, as the monide had te be subjected to a

ABOY' S IVNI

heavy hydraulic pressure, which would separate them, unies.
they were faatened securely in place. IRe then suggested back.

ing the. bars with plates as shown, whicii should b. provided

with holes, enabling them. to be screwed firmly to the. table,

whioh should b. provided with corresponding holes. In thus

way a solid form was provided, which could b. uaed as a uni-

versai mould for tules of various iz.. and shape.. Tii. idea

was a good one, and refléots much credit for originality open
itsy..outhfal inventor.
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BOILER INSPECTION.

The following address delivered by the President at the
Convention of Boiler Inspectors held at Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov.
20th, is worthy of the careful consideration of every steam.
user :-

Gentlemen of the Convention : We have assembled for
the purpose, as I understand it, of taking counsel one of another
as to the best means of accomplishing the objecta for which the
office of boiler inspector was created. The number of lives
annually lost by explosions of steam boilers is so great, that it
appears almost incredible that a majority of our states and cities
have done nothing towards securing a proper inspection of so
necessary and yet so dangerous an adjunct of our nanufacturing
and mercantile industries. In all manufacturing establishmeuts
of any importance, steam power is a necessity; and in hotels,
mercantile establishments and other large buildings, it has
come to be regarded as an essential requisite. Nothing that
is so extremely dangerous, so liable to cause the loss of life and
valuable property, as steam boilers undoubtedly are, should be
permitted to be controlled by men who are ignorant of their
management and know nothing of their danger. One more
source of trouble and serious accident, resulting from the use
of steam boilers, is chargeable to the unwise policy of steam
users employing inexperienced and incompetent men as en-
gineers ; a position so responsible as that of engineer of a
stationary engine is acknowledged to be, should not be occupied
by a man who knows nothing of the management either of an
engine or boiler. Why does any man incur such a risk to bis
own safety and that of his property t There is but one answer;
an incompetent man will work for less money than a competent
man will. Should this be allowed, should any man, because
thereby he may save a few dollars a month, be permitted to
endanger the lives of his employes and of his neighbors !

Most men of middle age have a vivid remembrance of the
frequent occurrences of boiler explosions on our waterways ;
they were happening weekly. I once recollect of three explos.
ions in one week on the Mississippi river, with a loss of one
half million of dollars and sixty odd lives. There were
hundreds of lives and thousands of dollars worth of property
continually being killed or burned, or finding a final resting
place at the bottom of some river or lake. It is not so, to-day,
for we seldom hear of the boiler of a steamer exploding, al-
though there is a larger number of marine boilers at the present
time than there was before or during the war. What bas
wrought this wonderful change ? lnspection of boilers and
competent licensed engineers. The inspectors are competent
men appointed by the general goverument to examine every
steamer's boiler, and no one can assume the position of marine
engineer unleas he is armed with a certificate of the govern-
ment that he has been examined and found to be qualified for
the position. Why should not the applicant for the position
of engineer of stationary engines and boilers be subjected to a
similar test i Not in a few cities, states or countries, but the
service should cover the entire country.

I have a list of explosions from March 1870 to March 188ý
which I do not claim comprises all the explosions. It gives
2,267 explosions with 4,068 killed and 4,710 wounded. Of
these, 801 explosions where 1,476 were killed and 1,122
wounded, were of threshing machines and saw mills. By
carefully looking over the records of explosions, you will find
in localities where there is an inspection service, there is not
to exceed one third the explosions that occur where there is no
inspection service ; you will also find in localities where an
insurance company is doing inspecting there is quite a reduct-
ion in the number of explosions. It cannot be expected that

the insurance inspection would be as effective as state or city,
as it cannot be made compulsory. I find in the city of St.
Louis that the insurance inspection is a great assistance to
our service.

We have much to learn, and no one should hesitate to avail
himself of all knowledge that presents itself, come whence it
may. We should willingly learn all we can relating to our
special duties and as willingly apply all we know to the accom-
plishment of the good work in which we are engaged ; we are
endeavoring to protect life and property of the people and there
is no service that is so great a protection to life and property.
I also hope that before we separate we shall have effected a
permanent organization. We should meet annually that each
one may receive new encouragement and strength from the ex-
perience of the previous year.

The press can be of immense benefit to us and the service we
represent, by disseminating facts bearing upon the subject of
boiler inspection. As to what may be done here I have no
doubt that the reporters will place us in a proper light before
their readers. There is no aid so desirable, none so powerful
as the support of a free, fearless and untrammeled press and its
mission is to give its readers unvarnished facts and such com-
ments as may be deemed necesary to a proper understanding
of the subject.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD FLOOR.

Nothing attracts the attention of a person wishing to rent
or purchase a dwelling, store-room, or office, so quickly as a
handsome, well-laid floor, and a few suggestions on the sub-
ject, though not new, may not be out of place.

The best floor for the least money can be made of yellow
pine, if the material is carefully selected and properly laid.

First, select edge-grain yellow pine, and not too "fat,"
clear of pitch, knots, sap, and split. See that it is thoroughly
seasoned, and that the tongues and grooves exactly match, so
that when laid the upper surfaces of each board are on a level.
This is an important feature often overlooked, and planing-
mill operatives frequently get careless and in adjusting the
tonguing and grooving bits. If the edge of a flooring board,
especially the grooved edge is higher than the edge of the neit
board, no amount of mechanical ingenuity can make a neat
floor of them. The upper part of the groove will continue to
curl upward as long as the floor lasts.

Supposing, of course, the sleepers, or joists are properly
placed the right distance apart and their upper edges precisely
on a level and securely braced, the most important part of
the job is to "lay" the flooring correctly. This part of the
work is never, or very rarely ever, done nowadays. The sys-
tem in vogue with carpenters of this day of laying one board
at a time, and " blind nailing " it is the most glaring fraud
practiced in any trade. They drive the tongue of the board
into the groove of the preceding one by pounding on the
grooved edge with a naked hammer, making indentations that
let in the cold air or obnoxious gases, if it is a bottom floor,
and then nail it in place by driving a six penny nail at an
angle of about 50° in the groove. An awkward blow or two
chips off the upper of the groove, and the last blow, designed
to sink the nail head out of the way of the next tongue, splits
the lower part of the groove to splinters, leaving an unsightly
opening. Such nailing does not fasten the flooring to the
sleepers, and the slanting nails very often wedge the board so
that does not bear on the aleeper. We would rather have our
flooring in the tree standing in the. woods than put down that
way.
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The proper plan is to begin on one side of the room, lay
one course of boards with the tongue next to, and neatly fitted
to the wall (or studding, if a frame house), and be sure the
boards are laid perfectly straight from end to end of the room
and square with the walls. Then nail this course firmly to
the sleepers, through and through, one nail near each end of
the board on every sleeper, and you are ready to begin to lay
a floor.

Next, fit the ends and lay down four or six courses of boards
(owing to their width). If the boards differ widely in color,
as is often the case in pine, do not lay two of a widely differ-
ent color side by side, but arrange them so that the deep colors
will tone off into the lighter ones gradually. Push the tongues
into the grooves as close as possible without pounding with a
hammer, or if pounding is necessary take a narrow, short piece
of flooring, put the tongue in the groove of the outer board,
and pound gently on the piece and never on the flooring board.
Next, adjust your clamps on every third sleeper and at every
end joint, and drive the floor firmly together by means of
wedges. Drive the wedges gently at the start and each one
equally till all the joints fill up snugly, and then stop, for if
driven too tight the floor will spring up. Never wedge directly
against the edge of the flooring board, but have a short strip
with a tongue on it between the wedge and the board so as to
leave no bruises. Then fasten the floor to the sleepers by
driving a flat-headed, steel wire nail of suitable size, one inch
from either edge of every board, straight down into each sleeper.
At the end joints smaller nails may be used, two nails in board
near the edges and as far from the ends as the thickness of the
sleeper will permit. Proceed in this manner until the floor is
completed and you will have a floor that will remain tight
and look well until worn out.

Sueh minute directions for so common and simple a job
sound silly, but are justifiable from the fact that there are so
many alleged carpenters who either do not know how, or are
too lazy, to lay a floor properly.-Southern Lumberan.

FINISH FOR REDWOOD.

A prominent dealer in redwood supplies the following for.
mula and directions for treating redwood finish. We under.
stand it is a practice that has been indorsed by successiul ex.
perience in San Francisco. Take 1 quart spirits of turpentine,
add I pound corn starch, add J pound burnt sienna, add 1
tablespoonful raw linseed oil, add tablespoonful of brown japan.
Mix thoroughly, apply with a brusb, let it stand say fitteen
minutes, rub off all you can with fine shaviigs or a soft rag,
then let it stand at least twenty-four hours that it may sink
into and harden the fibres of the wood; afterward apply two
coats of white shellac, rub down well with fine flint paper.
then put on from two to five coats best polishing variish ;
after it is well dried rub with water and pumice stone ground
very fine, stand a day to dry ; after being washed clean with
chamois, rub with water and rotten stone, dry, wash as before;
clean and rub with olive oil until dry. Some use cork for sand-
papering and polishing, but a smooth block of bard wood like
maple is better when treated in this way. Redwood, according
to a Californian's idea, will be found the peer of any wood for
real beauty and life as a house trim or finish.

AN EXCELLENT WIIITEWASH.

A whitewash for indoor work is made of two pounds of Paris
whiting, one ounce white glue ; dissolve the glue in warm
water. Mix whiting with warm water ; stir in glue, and thin
with warm water.

ON CERTAIN SURFACES FEEBLY SENSITIVE TO
LIGHT.*

IBY J. W. OSBORNE.

The specimens which accompany this statement are sug-
gestive, inasmuch as they tend to illustrate the widely ex-
tended range of photo-chenical action and the part it plays
in everyday phenomena. In thinking and speaking of sub-
stances sensitive to light, photographers and others are apt
to remember only the haloid salts of silver, chromic acid under
restraint acting on organic matter, asphaltum, aid a few salts
of iron and platinum, which short catalogue does, in fact,
include all the sensitive bodies used in practical photo.
graphy.

But as everyone knows, this list may be indefinitely ex-
tended (if the degree of sensitiveness be disregarded), and the
accompanying specimens serve to show such extension in cer.
tain directions. Broadly, the results should not be regarded
as new, though in the manner of their preparation and presen.
tation some novelty may be claimed for them.

On sheets Nos. 1 and 2, three samples of colored commer-
cial paper will be found which are bleached by light, and
which give, therefore, a negative when exposed under a nega-
tive. On sheets 2 and 3, exposed papers colored for the pur-
pose with eosine and methyl violet are exhibited, which like-
wise establish the fact that these colors under the luminous
influence give rise to colorless compounds. But, though a
great number of colors used in the arts are bleached by light
more or lesa rapidly, this is by no means a universal rule. On
sheet No. 1, a small piece of commercial orange paper is shown,
part of which has been darkened by exposure. Specimens of
paper colored with picric acid will also be found on sheet No.
4, in which the darkening to a brown is very marked.

The duration of the exposures required to produce these
photographic effects is very considerable when the change is
carried to its maximum, varying from twenty to thirty-five or
forty hours in direct light, which was the only kind of expo-
sure employed in these experiments. Such substances are
perhaps f om four hundred to eight hundred times les sensi-
tive than chloride of silver paper. Indications of photo-chemi.
cal action are, however, visible in much less time. On sheet
No. 2, a piece of eosine paper exposed under two strips of black
lace shows a faint positive after half an hour. Also on sheet
No. 3, a piece of methyl violet paper similarly exposed shows
the gradually increasing strength of the positive (by contrast)
after one, two, and three hours.

The fact that printing and writing papers become brown
by age is familiar to most persons, but that this change is
essentially photographic is not a common belief. On sheet
No. 5 will be found pieces of newspaper taken from the New
York Tribune, the Baltimore Sun, and the Washington
Evening Star, on which photographic images have been im-
pressed by simple exposure under a dense negative. These
papers were subjected to no preparatory treatment, establiah-
ing the fact that the newspapers we read daily are (probably
all) printed on papers sensitive to light and adapted for the
production of positive pictures. On sheets Nos. 6, 7, 8 and
9, such pictures will be found on Evening Star paper, made
by direct exposure to the sun's rays, under collodion negatives.
A fact of sone significance is that some of the experiments
on Evening Star paper were made on sheets which had been
very carefully washed before exposure. The washing was

' Presented before the Society of Amateur Photographers of New
York.
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doue by causing a rapid film af water ta flow aver and under

the paper at the same time, for twa and a haîf haurs. The

paper was tien dried and expGsed. This treatment did not
seem ta affect the sonuitivenesa af the papor ta ligit, sud the
presumptian wouid seem ta be justifiable that the sensitive
compounds present are not soluble in water.

The time rFquired to produce the maximum 'sifeot is about
fifty hours, but this must ofteu be exceeded, if any part of the
negative is in the least obscured by eloudinos. The color

praducod by exposures on such papers le peculiar. Wheu the

papor la dlean and in gaod condition, as in Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9,

a very pure golden bronzy color le prodnced, which can b.
appreciated auly lu strong white light. I wull not now dis-

cus the nature ai the re.,ulting brawu yellow compound, ox-
cept ta say geuorally that it lu nat oaslly acted ou by the

chernicai reageute, sud that it undergoos a very pecullar dark-

oning by the application of heat abuse, as by irauing the paper
bearing sucli a photograph with a moderately bot flat iran.

Ou shoot Na. 8, a piece af paper le rnounted witi twa tinta au
it longitudinally, haif af which (divided acrass the tinte) was

heatsd lu the way deseribed, sud which is, lu causequence,
inuch darkened. The print abave it ou the same shoot was
ausa sa developed or intensified.

Shoots Nos. 10, 11, sud 12 have mounted upon them pieces

ai white pine, oi different qualities, upon which photographs

have beon produced by exposuros under stencil negativos, mado
by cutting openings in tiniail, sud proasing it into close con-

tact with the surface of the wood by means af a plate of glass

properly cianiped thereto. The expomure required ta produce
these photographic images varies frora thirty ta, fifty or sizty

hours. On sheet No. 13 a piece af poplar le shawn, the pic-
ture ou which was produced lu twsnty haire, for it sooms

probable that ai ail the woods lu cammon use, poplar le the
most sensitive sud gives the dankest color whou fully oxposod.

Iu making tso experiments it is important ta obtain a fresh
surfaco ou the wood, ta offet whici, lu the case of an aid
piece, a good dos) af the outeido lias ofton ta, bo rernoved by
tho plane, for tho peuotration ai the liglit le aiten causid-
orable.

It seeme probable thaï; this darkening af waod (which is

very commonly thongi ratier vaguely attributed ta the action
ai the air) is related ta, the5 photograpiec effoct obtainabis on
printiug papors. Tisse are aow iardly ta be had without an
admixtureofa wood pulp, sud the prosout inquiry (inasinuch

as it proves the pienomena ta b. etrictly photographic) may
have a practical boariug if it pointe ta means which will koep
prlnting papers white indefinitely.

ou shoot No. 1, the blsachiug action ai ligit upon a dried

leafin lexehbited, sud on Ne. 5 a pieceofa parcimeut le
niounted, which hae asa, thougi substantially white, becomo
a littlo whiter where the light hie acted. As far as it goos,
tus would tond ta show that the 1«yslL' wing ai parchment
by age" le nat a photo-chomical. pracess. This parciment had
a very long expasure.

As connected with ti general sulhject. I wanld cali ta mind
the investigationb of Mr. Thomas Gaffield, of Boston, who
establisied couclnsively mors than twenty years ago the slow
offect ai ligit ou colarlesa glas, lu gradually giving it colar,
sornetimos pinkisi sud sometimois yellow, the. former b.itig
appareutly due ta a reoXiidation ai the. reduced mauganoso
omployed ta cotntorsot the iran. These changes ofton re-
quired yoars for their complotion.

Experimonte only juat completed tend ta show that pure
cellulose iu the farm ai the fineet filtoring paper le nat sensi-
tive ta, ligit, at lest a constant exposurs lu a harizontal pas1-

tion to diffused and direct sunlight failed in two weeks to,
produce auy perceptible change in color. On theo ther hand,
the sarne filtering paper colorsd with picric acid and similarly
expoaed, for the same time, about one hundred. and forty hours
of diffused and direct sunlight, gave a coloration as beforo,

when sized and calendered paper of the best quality was the
kind troated with the aeid. On shaet No. 14 two pieces of

the above filteriug paper prepared with picric acid and ex-
posod horizontaily, as statod, will b. found, but one of themn
hae beon wased in hot water tili ail the soluble matter has.
been removed. This treatment of the exposed print tends to
raise the coutraat by lettlng the darkened parts appear as on
white paper. It also, shows the insolubility of the darkoued
portions in hot water, the production of which was effoctod by
light alone.

Simultansausly with the above expasures, another was made

of the saine duration and in the same way. This was the
prosentation of a thin straturn of commercial picric acid ou

glass to the same illumination as that already mefitioued,
undor a stencil tinfoil negativo and a plate af glass caveriug

the same. The picric acid was darkened as before very de-

cidodly, though it would be difficuit to exhibit the rosulte in

a satisfactory way at a meeting of the sociely.
In concluding this paper, and ta accaunt for its incomplete-

neas in certain ways, 1 may ho pormitted ta explain that the

investigation, the rosuits of wiich are here given, was not

undertakon with a practical purpose in view, but siraply to

determine tho limita within which, bodies may be properly

deacribed as sensitive or non-sensitive.

REC"ýENT ÂDVANCES IN THE METALLURGY 0F
lIION.

Tho metallurgiste, ovideutly, have yot muci ta learn in

uEderstanding the influence of other elemente in madifying
the prapertios of iron and steel. Iu respect af its extreme sen-
sitiveness to the prosence of the amaileet appreciable quanti-
ties of foreigu substances, iran sesms ta stand alone, and the
possihilities which this fact opens to investigators are aimait

limitiess.
The peculiar effects of carban, ellicon, sulphur and phos-

phorous au the physical properties of iran have long been
knowu, and play an important rois in its utilization. It has
oniy lately corne ta light, however, that aluminium, in so,
emaîl a quautity as the ane-tenth af ane per cent (tiat is, ans
part in 1000), rendors wrought iran and stool distinctly mare
fusible.

More recently, the. observation has been made that addition.

of this element ta cast iran, in quantities from one-fourth. of
one por cent up ta, ans por cent, producod mast favorable
offets, rendering inferiar irans soft, and fittiug thern ta, foun-
dry use.

Naw mangano.. e caming ta the front as a useful addition
ta irans and steols, and from varions sources we learn that it
promisos ta, yield results quit. as valuable as those obtained
with aluminium. Iu a paper recently presentod ta the Iran
aud Steel Instituts by R. A. Hatfield af Sheffiold, Eugiand,
ho dlaims ta, have abtained in oxperimente lu making steel
wlth a higli percontage ai mangano.., 1 «results which are eu-
tirely navel, and appear ta show the way ta an aboolutoly now
sort af motal for varions purposos."

Hisexporimeute, wore mado with the idea that steel with high
manganesoiniglit give a hard material, but without the. brit-
tlonees of spiegeloisen, seeiug that the. carbon wauld b. much
reduaed. Tho results obtained show cerne navel foaturo,
which it will b. af ipiterest ta briefly summarizo."

1
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" After many trials a material was prl)uced combining great
streDgth with hardness, but the puzzling and apparently para.

doxics.l result was discovered that, although steel, if it xnsy

be so termed, with4 to 6 per cent of manganese, and less than J
per cent of carbon, was so brittle that it coubd be powdered

nnder a hand-hammer, yet hy adding twice this amount of

manganese, juat the con trary effect was produced, and a

material was obtained containing apparently new properties,
as cornpared, with any iron or sti el hitherto mannfactured.

Briefiy, the material may be described as follows : That con.

taining froux 2j to 6 per cent is extremely brittie in its caut

state, thon a retoru in strength graduallY takes place, and,
with about 9 to 10 per cent, a cast bar, 2j inches square, can

b. bout considerably out of the straight withont breaking.

This continues up to about 14 or 15 per cent, when a decrease

oecurs in actual tougliness, though not in transverse strength,

and after about 20 per cent is passed, thon a rapid docrease

again takes place. It should be stated that these remarks

apply specially to the material in its cast state.

" Manganese steel is not so liable to honeycombs as ordinary

sti el and the addition of silicon is unnecessary. It is very

fluid ;n 1 cati ho run into thin sections, but cools more rapidly

than ordinary' steel, and its contraction is decidedly greater.

The latter fact explains the reason of its piping and settling s0

ninch, both in the ingots and in castings ; with proper heade

or runners, however, this diffiiculty cau be obviated. It is
niannfactnred by any of the ordiuary steel.making processes,
the basis, i.e., the niaterial before the inanganese is added ho.

ing perferably decarbonized iron (practically pure iron, Fe),
or milii steel. The ferro.manganese is added"in a molten state
or very highly héated. The steel is thon ready for; casting

into ingots or other formes."-Manufacturer arnd Builder.

POSTAL STREET CARS.

Mr. Frank Brown, postmaster of Baltimnore, Md., makes a

very useful suggestion in - relation Wo the utilization of street

cars to assiat; in the rapid collection and deliver of city mail

inatter. Iu most of the large European eities they now have

pnt.nmatic tubes, by which the quick delivery of special mes-

sages is accompiished, at a high charge. But a much quickor,

cheaper, and more serviceablo system for the public might bo

easily arranged if the street cars were employed. In New

York not only might the streot cars, but the elevated street

railways might be bronglit into the work, aud the city provided

with a splendid systeni of postal delivery and collection, W.

have heretofore urged this mattor upon the attention of tbe

goverunent. W. wish me of our senators and-representativos

in Congress would take up the inatter. It is simple and easy

of accomplishidient, and might by quickly put in operation.

The introduction of snch a systeux, in addition to its great

convenience for the pablic, would put an end tW al thoe,e dis-

graceful interruptions of traffic that periodicalby take place

wheu roughs obstruct the cas, abuse the drivers, and threaten

the lives of honest citizens. The street car linos wonld thon

be declared mail routes, and no -stoppage of travel would b.

tolerated.
Mr. Brown's suggestion in respect to the city of Baltimore,

given in a letter to the New York Tribune, is as folbows:

it is my intention, if approved by tho dopartment and the

companies, to place btter boxes on the rear dask of every car

in Baltimiore Citiv, and to have collectors collect mail from al

sections of the city and deposit it in the first car that passes

thera, the collector to reimain in hie district snd continue

collecting and dispatching t> the main office duriug the entire

timue ho is on duty. Under this arrangement the dispatch and

delivery of the mail would be greatly facilitated, as many of
these letters wonld arrive at the office to make trains they now
miss, and, in addition, the citizens of this city wou.ld have ful

benefit of the special delivory system, as a letter piaced in a
box on one of these car lines will proceed immediately to the

post office (instead of remainiug in a street box to be takon up
by collecter), and on its arrivai at the main office b. delivered
by special. messenger.

As the car passes the nearest point to the post office they

would not be called upon We stop, but only to slow up suffi.

ciently to allow the collector to open the box, take ont the

mail, and close the box. No additional expense would b.

incurred by the department other than the oost of the boxes,

which would be nominal. The city being covered with a net.

work of railways, every section would have equal advantagei

so far as the rapid collection of mails is concerned, and the
letter carriers would not b. forced to carry immense baga of

mail throngh the rain, slnsh, hat, and cold Wo the post office.

The street lamp.post boxes would remain intact, as at present.

In the event of a "tie.up," or strike, these street boxes would

b. used as they now are, and the letter boxes on the street car

would be unused, as the cars would b. packed in the sheds of

the varions companies. In case of a fire, which might blockade

the cars, the collector on whose district the blockade occurrep

would be ordered to proceed to the fire immediatoly, ompty

the boxes, deliver, and report tW the office.

SOME GOLDEN RULES.

The following, from an unknown source, containh advice

which experienced business men endorse and young mon wifll

do wîll tW follow :
]Have but one business, k.now it thoroughly, and attend per.

sonally to its minute8t details. Be self-reliant, concentrate

your energies in a determination and supreme effort to conquer

sncc4ss. Keep your own counsel, attend strictly Wo business,

and neyer dabble in anything foreign We it, ourtail your ex.

penses, neyer sacrifice safety to prospective large returns, out

short your lases and lot your profits run on, and mako your

prime movers industry, economy, and fair dealing. It la the

merest rant and bosh We rely on Luck. He is always Indolent and

whining, folding bis arms, drinking and smoking, waiting for

big prime in lotteries, or lying abed expecting a letter with

news of a legacy. On the contrary, Labor and Pluok are the

invincible heroos who conquer success; they strike out new

pathe, croate, contrivo, think, plan, originate, take ail legiti.

mate risks, toil to suruxount obstacles, pnsh forward, win

renown by success. The glorions galaxy of successinl business

men and illustrions authors have ail been hard workers. Shan

bad company and the prevalont vices of the day, nover boan a

borrowing friend more than you are able Wo lose if he cannot

pay, aud neyer take a loan on importunity. Nover borrow

motiey to speculate with. Acquire knowledge. It is only

enliXhtened mon who successfully hold their own with the

surging masses who throng the road to riches. Avold law and

legal squabbles of every kind. la di8cussing business dis.

agreements, keep cool. Make ail the money you can and do

all the good yeu can with it, remetnbernig that h. who lives for

himself atone lives for the meanest man in creation. If engaged

in public business, advertise it ; be punctual in meeting pro-

mised payments ; keep short acoonuts ; settie often ; b. clear

and explicit in making bargains. Be civil and obliging as weUl

as docisive and prompt with custemers, and do not overtrade

your capital. Finally, in the matnrity of life, don't out by

retiring frein busine-s; keep bright by useful effort, remember.

ing that industry anu iappineas are inseparable.

1 1
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PREVENTION 0F TYPHOID FEVER.

BY R. HARVEY REED, M.D., SECRETÂRY STATE SANITARY
ASSOCIATION AND HEALTE OFFICER, MANSFIELD$

OHIO.*

Yen ail, no doubt, remember the terrible scourge of typhoid
fever that visited Plymouth, Pa., only a few years ago, during
wbicb 1,104 persons were stricken down wjth this foui disease,
of whom 114 died, whiie the actuai cost of that epidemie was
carefully estimated at $97,120.25, ail in liard cash, saying
nothing of the losa to that village from 114 deaths, whose
yeariy income, when in bealth, amounted to $18,419.52, to all
of wbich is yet to be added the sorrow and su flering that cau.
flot be measured in dollars and cents.

An investigation into the cause of this greatest of modern
local epidemica by so eminent an autliority as Dr. Benjamin
Lee, Secretary of the State Board of Health of Pennsylvania,
showed that in a bouse on Girard Avenue, in Phuladoîphia, a
biacksmith was taken down with typboid féer in September,
1883. After a few days, however, lie was removed to the
Episoopal Hobpital, frorn whicli lie was discharged on the l3th
of the following October.

[n the following May or Jitne, 1884, a street car conductor,
who was boarding at the saine bouse on Girard Avenue, was
taken down witli the fever, and aise taken to the hospital for
care and treatment.

ln the foilowing July, a liuckster, boarding at the samne
house, was attacked with typhoid feyer and sent to the same
boapital.

Hore wore tbree caes, ail boarding at tlie saino bouse, and
ail taken down with typheid fever, the attacks ranging over a
poriod of about eloveni months.

A CASE 0F AERIAL INFECTION.

Dr Lee tells us tliat from aIl tlie information lie could gatlier by
personal inspection and diligent inquiry of neighboring, pbysi-
cians and other observant citizens, lie bad not tho siigbtest
doubt that, wbule thero were numerous and glaring unsanitary
conditions in tho vicinity, the real cause of the cases of typboid
foyer occarring in this ill.fatod bouse on Girard Avenue was to
be found in the grossly defectivo cesspool, witli its foui ex-
halations, completely shut in from lateral air currents, and
pouring through open doors and windows into the kitchen and
dining room, te be inspirod by the inmates, or, worse stili, to,
b. absorbed by the food in course of preparation for the table,
and thus brought in contact with the alirnentary mucous
membrane. "l[1t is proper to state in conclusion," lie adds,
"14that the dangerous character of this particular cesspool can-
not be abated or romoved by any amount of cleansing or
emptying, however frequently performed. Its complote
abolition alone can briug safety to the household."

TUE COURSE 0F TUE CONTAGION.

"Into this bouse, with its history of foyer and its foui
onvironmont, late in Deoember, 1884, came David Jones, fresh
from bits mouintain. home, overlooking tlie vale of Wyoming, to
visit bis city brother and spend bis Christmas bolidays. Forth
from this bouse, early in January, 1885, again lie went, but
went not as lie came. A poisoned blood now coursed tbrougb
bis veins, and sbortly after returning to bis home lie was pro.
strated with what bis physician soon pronouncod typhoid foyer,
and lay on bis back for rnany woeks in bis cottage on tbo
banka of a littie stream wbicb supplies the reservoir of the
town at the foot of tho mountain.

* From a paper read at the sixth annual meeting of the Ohio Stato
Sanitary Association, field at Canton, Ohio, November 14 and 15,
1888.

IlThis little town at the foot of the mountain was Plymouth,
a mining town of some 8,000 or 9,000 inliabitants, 8ituated on
tho riglit banit of tbe Susquelianna River, tbreo miles bolow
Wilkesbarro. As a large part of the tewn is upon a side blli,
the surface water readily finds its way into the Susquelianna.

"lNo systemn of sewers and ne effect at systernatic drainage
bave ever been introduced, and the borougli council sepni sin-
gularly apatbetic in tlie matter of sanitary reform. Tho drain-
age from escli bouse is into cosspools situatoit iu tbe back yard,
or, in some cases, it is even into the streets themselves, wbidb,
in parts of the town, bave net a proper arrangement of gutters
for disposai o! this drainage.

4It was found, on furtber investigation, that the bouse in
whicb the young man lay witb typboid fevor lie bad contracted
at bis brotber's bouse in Philadelphie, was situatod se near the
Stream supplying the water roservoir at Plymouth that, as soon
as the weather permitted a sufficient thaw te alew the frozen
accumulations of weeks of dejection from tbis ene case te reacli
tbis stream, only a few yards distant, with the conformatiou
of the greund favoring its course te this wator supply, a local
epidemie of sucli magnitude ensuod during the fellowing April
and May of 1885, and continued util the following Septembor,
tbat it is scarcely paralleled in modern bistory, au d at tho samne
time making tbis 'one of the most instructive as well as one of the
most terrible instances whicb ignorance and negligenco have
contributed te the records ef diseaso."'

THE FEVER FOLLOWS DaY SEABONS.

Professer Vaughian, in speaking of the Iron Mountain
epidemic, te which I bave already referred in this paper, says :
IlIt is weil known that typboid fever foliows dry soasons, and
is coincident witb low water in wells. They are, on an average,
1,000 deatbs and 10,000 cases of sickness fromt this disease
annually in Michigan. These figures cau be greatly reduced if
people will cease pollnting the soul about their bouses witb slops,
garbage, cesspools, and privy vaults, and wiil see that their
drinking water is pure beyond ail question. When tbere is
auy doubt, the water should be boiled and kept uncontaminatod
afterward. Wbie the germ most frequontly flnds its way inte
the body with the drinking water, it may be taken in witb any
fod, and even witb tbe air. The eartli, air, and water about
our homes must be pure, if we escape this disoaso altogether.
When cases of typboid fever occur, ail diacharges sbouid b.
thorougbIy disiufoctod."

TUE EFFEOT 0F PURE WATER IN MANSFIELD.

Since Mansfield bas practically ceasei the use of water from
wel s throughout aur city and adopte 1 t4~ use of water supplied
by the powerful artesian weils drilied just itorth ol'aur city,
and !whicb have been given the tlowery titie of "wonderful
artificial geysers," a cliemical analysis of whicb was mnade by
Piofessor C. C. Hosard, of Columbus, and showe 1 the water to
lie unusualiy pure (and more recentiy prononnced by the
Piofessor, inaprivate letter to the writerthe pureît water that lie
bas examnined for any city in the State of Ohio), the prevaleme
of typhoid fever in our city lias greatly dimishe 1 ouiy one death
fiom this disense liaviug been reported during the sunîmer and
fail, and but a few cases having occuried in the city and tliey
were ail ini poisons who- usel weil wnter, whicb is ail more or
iess co..taminated with organic fiitb througliout the principal
part of aur city, whicb certaiiy demoustmates ta any unbaised
mind that typlioid fever is a preventable disease, aîîd can lie
prevented by the use of pure water.

SIX FACTS TO BEAR IN MINO.

Before ciosing this paper, allow me ta eall your special at-
tention to a fow facts:
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in. - :

1. Typhoid fever is caused by the introduction of a speefic
germn into the alirnentary canal.

2. That this specific gerrn multiplies in the alirnentary
canal, and in turu ia thrown off in the stools of the patient.

3. That its vitality is much greater than at first supposed,
resisting a variation of temperature ranging from even below
the freezing point to 133' Fah., with out being destroyed.

4. That the germ may be communicated from one person to
another by water, milk, foods and air, in the manner ilium.
trated in the cases cited in this paper.

5. To prevent its spread, aIl the dejacta should either be
burned at once (which is perferable) or thoroughly diainfected,
by tbrowing them into a pot of boiling water and tboroughly
cooking them, or use smre effective germicide, such as a strong
solution of the bichloride or mercury, in suflicient quantities
as to insure their destruction before they are buried, which

should be at a sufficient distance from any neighboring water
supplies as to masure their freedom frorn contamination.

6. If the water supply is of a suspicions character, thoroughly
boil it before using, and then placA it where there is no pos.
sibility of its becoming iufected. If ice is to be used to cool
the drinking water, keep it of the water, ouly packing it
around the water vessel, but not puttiug ice into the vessel or
allowing the melted ice in any way to enter your driuking
water, and tius take the chances on its contamination.

By the strict observation and practical application of these
few simple hints, I amn certain you will soon be led to believe
that typhoid fever is a preventable disease.

ADMISSION 0F AIR TO ROOMS.

Air should be introduced and removed at those parts of the
rooma where it would not cause a sensible draught. Air flow.
ing against the body at, or even somewhat above, the temper-
ature of the air of a roorn will cause an inconvenient draught,
from. the fact that, as it removes the moisture of the body, it
causes evaporation, or a sensation of cold. Air should neyer,
as a rule, be introduced at or close to the floor level. The
openings would be liable to be fouled with sweepings and dirt.
The air, unless very rnuch above the temperature of the air of
the room, would produce a sensation of cold to the feet. It
may be regarded as an axiomn in ventilating and warm-
ing that the feet sbould be kept warrn sud the head be kept
cool.

The orifices at which air is admitt,!d should be above the
level of the heads of persons occupyiiig the roorn. The current
of inflowing air should be directed toward the ceiling, and should
be cither as muci subdivided as possible by means of numer-
ous orifices, or be adrnitted througli conical openings, with the
smaller openings toward the outer air and the larger openings
toward the room, by wiich means the air of the entering cur-
rent is very rapidly dispersed. Air adrnitted near the ceiling
very soon cesses to exist as a distinct current, aud will be
fouud at a ver>' short distance from the inlet to have mingled
with the general mss of the air, sud to have attained the tem-

perature of the room, parti>' owing to the larger mase of air in
the roomn with which the iuflowing current mingles, partly to
the action of gravity in cases where the inflowing air is colder

than the air in the room.-D. GALTON, in the Architect,
London.

The number of gallons of wster required for a boiler per horse

powdr per hour may be safel>' estimated by adding 15 to the

pressure per square inch in pounds ; divide the sum by 18, and

multipl>' the quotient by 24.

WHOLESALE DRAINAGE.

BY O. M. CROSBY.

A glance at an>' receut Governrnent mal) of the Florida
Peninsula shows a large tract of country surrounding a great
lake yet unsurveyed, and ail but unexplored. known nas 44The
Evergiades," a name suggestive of alligators, suakes, and
Seminole Indiens. North of this lake also is an immense
tract of perfectly flat couutry ; at tirnes duriug the wet sum.
mer season covered frorn a few iuches to, several feet by water,
but for the most part barren of trees, andi when dry, in win-
ter, exposing black soul of great fertility, the moat desirable
knowu for sgar sud vegetable culture, if only drained.

A few years ago a syndicate of Philadeiphia capitaliste was
formed, who first bougit outright 4,000,000 acres of land fromn
the State of Florida, then entered into a contract with the
State to drain this region, having haîf the lauds so irnproved
deeded to thern as their reward, thus owniug or controlling a
territor' rnuch larger than the State of Conuecticut. 0f
course, such a gigantic und3,rtaking requires man>' years to,
carry out to complete success, but it ma>' be interesting to note
at thjs time, about five years froma the beginning of operatious,
what has already been accomplishied. Begiuuing et the
uorthernno-st of a chain of lakes, whose outlet flowa into Làke
Okeechobee, though nearly one hundred miles above, a power-
fül steamn dredge cut a navigable canal fromn one lake for four
miles into the next, 8 or 9 feet below it, tins draining a vast
tract of wet lands, over smre of which steamers used to pase,
but wiich are now being cultivated with sugar.caue sud gar.
den truck. Iu this region cane was growu and exhibited at
the New Orleans Exposition that was the wonder of the old
Louisiana plantera, yielding at lest one-third more augar per
acre thau ever before produced. Sabsequent>' one of their
largest sugar mille was moved to S,)uth Fiorida, and is now
in operatiou there.

A bus>' town or «"city" of 1,500 inhibitauts is built upon
the shore of thia lake, on land that was once practically worth.
less, yet statistics prove it to be far froin uuhealthful.

This is also a railroad centre, aud now a " sugar railroad"
is being constructed through the rici bottomn lands to trans-
port the abundant crops. Thus far more than 2,000,090 acres
have been reclaimed sud the enterprise, that was once consider-
ed visionary sud impracticable, seema an agaured succema. It is
proposed to continue this system, of dredgiug sud draining
from lake to, lake and river to ocean, sme 200 miles, when
the whole distance will be navigated by steamboate, sud the
entire route becorue dotted with settlements. The high pine
lands a few miles back of this valle>' are rapidly beiug settled
upon ; one uew township alone this coming winter will see an
influx of one huudred families.

The Queen of Great Britain is now sovereigu over a conti-
nent, 100 peninsulas, 500 promoutories, 1,000 lakes, 2,000
riversand 10,000 islands. She waves ber baud sud 900,000
warriora march to battle to, couquer or die. She bends her
head sud at the signal 1,000 shipa of war, and 100,000 sailora
perform her biddiug ou the ocean. She walks upon the earth
sud 300,000,000 of human beinga feel the slightest pressure of
ber foot. The Assyrisu Empire was flot so populous. The
Perbian Empire waa not so extensive. The Arabian Empire
wasa not go powerful. The Cartiagenian Empire wss flot 8o

muci dreaded. The Spaniai Empire was not go widely diffuaed.
The Roman power waa weak in comparison, sud Greece was
but as a amai village. No nation or combination of nations
ever before reached the aupremacy that the tigkt liUlie island
has attaiued b>' her efforts in peace sud in war.-Xxchange.
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THE TRIALS 0F AN ARCHITECT.

A writer in the Ohio Valley Mfanufacturer, who is evi-
deutly an architpet, depicts some of the trials one of bis pro-
fession bas to endure from his elient.

He entera an architect's office and starts the conversation
by statiug bis wante, desires, etc., in regard to the future
house. Hie greatest want invariably is to get the bouse for
about ont -haif wbat it will surely cost him.

Hie next want is to design the bouse from within, aud in

this he has an able second in the person of bis wife or daugh-
ter, as the case ruay be, and oftentimes several pereous more.
He proceeds by jumpe of one room at a time, witbout auy
general or defluite idea of tbe wbolo. He wants the hall like

lfr. Some-one-oise's bail, the dining-room like that of some
other bouse, and so on, utterly egarflless of auytbing else but
to bave tbem juet so, snd nine times ont of ten, when he gete
it that way, it is not wbat he wants at ail, it is but a taking
fancy of the moment, and h. allows it to mislead him, without
thinking it seriously, for when completed, Mr. Some-one-else'e
hall and Mr. Some-otber-house's dining-room are ontiroly of a
different plan and feeling from eacb otber, and so on through
the bouse. Tbey are ail designed by différent minde upon differ-
eut pmfnciplos, pmobably the bail from a seaside cottage and the
diuing-moom from sqme city house, but no matter, b. pays hie
money and he muet have it. Thus the architect receivea hie
ides of the future house' from basement ta roof, and ho makes
hie plan accordingly.

Thon ho is confmonted witb one of the meanest tasks that
can be imposed upon a designer who takes pride in hie work
at ail, namely, to design an erterior to fit tbe plan as laid
out, a echeme as ridiculous in principle as to mako the win-
dow frames to fit somo old sasb that may b. on band.

The wbole bouse bas been desiguod without reference ta tho
extemior, and bence the public is confronted with a fiat, fea.
tumelesa building which is an eyesore to the beholder; or else
the building is covered with au exceas of meaningleas orna-
mentation put on to hide the defocta of a plan designed with.
out duo and proper thought, but to please Mr. Muet-bave-
it.

Moral : Leavo the full designe and murroundings to the more
ozpomionced and botter judgment of tbe architect.

HINTS FOR BUILDERS.

The Builder and Woodworker gives the following advice to
builders and to those wbo have not had much expemience in
working up old materiale. The suggestions will b. found
valuable :

Neyer compote with a " botcb," if yon know ho is favoured
by tbe person about to build. Ho will undercut and beat
you. everytime.

Iu tearing down old work be as careful ats in putting up
new.

It coes about 15 per cent extra to work up old material,
sud tbis fact sbould be borne ini mind, as I bave known sev-
eral contracte wbo paid deariy for their "whistle" in esti-
mating au workiug up second-baud material.

Those remarks apply to woodwork ouly. In using aid
bricks, stone, elate, sud other miscellaneous materials, it is
as well ta add double price for working Up.

Workmon do not came ta handie old matons)l, sud justly so.
It je ruinons ta tools, painful to bandie, sud very destructive
ta clotbing.

lu my experience 1 always found it psy tea dvance the
wages of workmon-skillod mochauics--while working ap aid

material. This encouraged the men, and aptvred them, to
better effarts.

Sash frames, with sash weights, locks, and trim complets,
mly ho taken out of old buildings that are being taken down
and preserved j ust as good as new by screwing siats and braces
ou tbem, which, not only keeps the frame square, but preventa
tbe glass from being brokeu. Doors, frames, and trims may
also be kept in good oi'der until used by taking the same pro-
cautions as in windlow frames.

Old scantliugs aud joists should have ail nails drawn or
hammered in before piling away.

Counters, shelviug, drawers, and other store fittings, should
be kindly deait with. They will be wanted sooner or later.

Tako care of the locks, hinges, boîte, keys, aud other hard-
ware. Each individual piece represents money in a greater or
lesser sum.

Sinks, wash-basins, bath-tubs, traps, heating appliancos,
grates, mantols, and heartb-stones should be moved with caro.
They are always worth money, and may be used in many
places as substitutes for more inferior fixings.

Marble mantels require the most careful handling.
Rails, balueters, aud newols may be utilized mucli readier

than stairs, as the rail may b. lengthened or sbortened to suit
variable conditions.

Gas fuxtures sbould be cared for, and stowed away in some
dry place. Tbey can often b. ruade available, and are not
easily renovated if soiled or tarnishod.

It is not wiso to employ men who have nothing but their
etrength to recommend them. As a mbl, they are like bears
-have more strength than knowledge ; and lack of the latter
is often an expeusive deuideratum. 'Empley, for taking down
the work, good, caroful mechanics, and do not have the work
"4rushed through." Rushers of this sort are oxponsivo.

Have some mercy for the workman's tools. If it can be
avoided, do nlot work up old stuti' into fine work. If not

a:oidable, psy the workman eomething extra, bocause of injury

Don't grumble if you don't get as good rosulte froin the une
of old materisi as from new. The workmsn bas much to
contend with while workïng up oid nail-speckled, sand-covored
material.

PAINTED RESIDENCES.

Statistios show that people live longer in brick housos than
in stone, and that wooden houses are the healthiest. This
suggests the ides of using paint on masonary. An autbority
statod that a hundred years ago it was fashionable to paint
brick buildings white, and many charming old structures ro-
main to attest the value of the coat of paint in proerving the
masonry, and its pleasant homelike eff'ort is to foil the vines
sud shrubs with whicb. even city houses are now commonly
adorned. If it should prove, as xnight b. oasily ascertained,
that the painted brick -houses preiserve their inhabitants
more effectually from sickneSs and premature death than the
unpainted ones, it would be worth while to revive the ancient
fashion, and, with our greater resources in the wsy of materials
and ideas, exterior coloring miglit become as important an
sccessory to the architecture of the twontieth century as it was tg
that of the twelfth or tbîrteenth. Painters wbo, when biddiug
for jobs are expected to be responeible for the sfety of the
glass work, do nlot like the plan. Years ago the custom of
holding paintere rosponsible for glass work was much 'more
general than it is at pre'gent. The D)reeurnption je that paint-
ers are unneceassrily careless, but'this bas but littie founda-
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tion to stand upnn. Following are a few lines concerning the

painting that ought to be kept in mind: The best time to

p1aint the outside of a houe is early in the winter or in epring,

'twheu the air is dry and no du,4t je flying. Knots in boards

ýmay be 'killeil hefore painting hy several ruetho Is. The surpet

and hest in fine work je to cover the knot with an oil sizo and

lay silver leaf ov'er it. Glue size mixel with red lead, or gut-

ta-percha dissolved with ethtor, will satisfactorily cover knots

flot exposed to suushine. The heat of the sun draws the pitch,

in the knot to the surface through the paint. If woode to ho

painted are soilod l'y smoke or greese, those parts are to be

washed 'vith a solution of saltpotre in wator, or witli very thin

lime whitewaeb. If soap suds be used to wash off emoke or

grease, the wood ehould be thoroughly rinsed with clean wator,

or the paint will net harden. The first, second and third ceate

of paint on the outeide of buildingi should be prepared by

mixing the white lesd with boiled liuseed oil, and allowing

ech coat ta dry beforo applying the next.-Bxchange.

USE 0F VANILLIN.

Commercial vanillin je not made front vanilla,, but from the

cambium sap of the pine, which centaine ceniferin or coniferyl-

elcohol. The latterls converted iute the former by a proces

of oxidation. The diecoverore of the chemical constitution and

of the niethod of artificiel pleparation of vanillin, Messrs.

Tiemann & Haarmanu, have gradually improved the procese;

se that the commercial predunt je fally equal in eroma te the

natural vanillin contained in vanillia beane. And the vanillin

is uow sold at a price which makes it decidedly more econom.1-

cal te use it than an equivalent amount of the beans thomeelves.

There are several manufactories in Europe which do net esai

te. have as yet combined te a "ltrust." In censoquenco, the

prico has been depresoed more and more.

At eue time it wes suppesed that artificial vanillin would

muin the vanille, industry and trade, just as artificiel alizarin

has practically ruinod the madder industry. But, curieusly

enough, this has net been the case. Vanille holde ita own

extremely well. In' fect, there is much more vanille, grown

and seld et the present time than befere vanillin was known

as a commei cidl prednct. And yet, the latter is also consnmed

in constantly increasiflg quantities.
There je eue roason for this. It is well known that an ex-

tract of vanilla, made frem the bean centaine ether matters

besides the vanillin, among them whet is ueually termed

"6extractive " and a goed deal ef celoring metter. Now these

substances have the power of binding or holding the odor of

vanilla much more energetically than a aimple neutrel solvent

would. Thereforo, if two liquide are made cf as near equal

strength in oder and teste cf vanillin as possible, one frorn

vanilae bean and the ether from vanillin, and if these twe

liquide are used, in oqual proportions, ta flavor equal emounte

cf auy moert or insipid mixture, it will ho found that the one

flevoured with the extract of the bean, will retain its edor

longeet. But thie property is net alwaye required cf the flavor-

ing. When used for culinery purpeses, it je soldom required

te preserve the odoir or teste cf some fiavcred delicacy more

than 48 heure. On the other hand, when chocolats or cther

confectionary je made on the large anale for the market, it is

necessary te ineure the stability cf the edor and teste for as

long a time as posaible. Hence while artificial vanillin is per-

fectly setiefacterY in the former cms, the naturel bean in per.

ferred in the latter. It is usually ccnsiderod that 1 oz. cf

venillen je equivelent te 40 oz. cf good venilla beenu.-

Amelrican Druggi-st.

~IHE YOTITHFUL ELECIRICÂL ENGINEER.
bdThe youthful aspirant te the hoicurable profession cf elec-

trical engineering," eays Sir WilIiLmi Thomson, Ilought ta

leern methematice aud dynamîe; afier haviug the eloments cf

e good general education, ho ouelht to leern e good deel cf

chemistry and reguler mecheuical and évil engineering besides

electricity." We quite agree with Sir 'W'.liem when lhe esserta

thet "lengineering " muet forai an importnt part of the mod-

ern electrician's curriculum, but we would v1ern the ycuthful

aspirent againet the ides, that Ilolectricity " ten be leemned in

e few menthe. Indeed, we have now specialieta in Ileloctric-

ity " who are devoting their entire attention toa esingle branch

of electrical science, and with aIl their industry and applica-

tion they find it difficuit te keep in the front ranke, and emeng

theso are mon whe lied a thorough engineering education ta

begin with. There is ne danger in learning too oeuch, but in

these deys cf close competition there je the danger of learning

thinge which are not; ebsolutely necesery, and cf neglecting

studios which are epecielly useful in eomo branch of the pro-

fession. Teke methemetice, for instance. Hors we fiud that

different branches cf methemetice demnand diffoent efforts for

their comprehiension, and even ceil inte activity differont intel-

lectual feculties. "lMethemetie" end "11engineering " are

broed terme, end unlea the youthful aspirant je gnided by

practical mon ho may grow mad over the immensity cf the

task before him.
The average eloctrical engineor rpquires but an elementary

kuowledge of mathemetices, and even if ho has mastered the

higher branches, ho will seldom. find time te apply thom,

though the desire of doing se may be frequent and tempting.

The creativo minde cf Watt, Stephenson, Telford and Whit.

worth, although nover treined to the etudy cf methematics, have

given us our etoara engines, our railweys, and our canal., and

it muet ho conceded that thore je e vest field of useful mechan-

ical and oloctrical knowledge in which a man May work suc.

ceesfully for the geod cf hie profession withcut being competent

te follow the symbolical rossening of a mathemeatical treatise.

There are numbors cf mon whc will when endowed with com-

mon senso comprehiend meny a cemplicatod pioceocf rnechanism

with ne further aid than that lerived freru patient theught

upen the principles invclved and a careful comparison cf tiie

succesfnl stops which have led previcus inventars ta some

complots and final reenît. Such mon wull, whon mathemetical

analysie ie requisite, conenît competent mathematicians whc

make this branch cf study a profession. We do flot deprociate

the value cf universel kncwledge or loarning,, but we know

from, experionce that the great majority cf electrical enginoors

cannot epproach the ideal cf Sir William Thomson, y.,t they

are doing the bulli of the good werk in the Most officient man-

ner when guided by a gifted and paaticularly developed mmnd.

We wonld advise the youthful, aspirant te lemr all ho eu

about the special subjoot ho wishes'ta excel in firet, and ta

omploy sparo time in tho etudy of subjecte moe remetely coun-

nected with hie caling.-Blectric4 Revnew.

The engino that ruse smoothly, dos its work silently and

econcmically, is alineet invariably a dlean engine; the onagine

room ie clean, and where you find a dlean engins you will gene-

rally find a coffipotent engineor.
The engins thet pounde and groane as it dosa its womk in

nerly alwaye dirty-in fact, filthy-ie expensive, a nuisance,

and is usually te ho feund in charge cf a persen whose ohief

coucern is quitting time and the weekly envelop.-Safety

Valve.
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ELECTRO-PHYSIOLOGY.

At Owens College, Manchester, Professor Stirling lately de-
livered a lecture on the electrical properties of the tissues, but
especially of those composing the nervous system. There are
about fifty species of fishes which are known to have speci-
ally modified organs for the generation and discharge of elec-
tricity. These organs when at rest do not discharge their
electricity ; but if the animal be irritated, electrical shocks
are discharged, which in some fishes are very powerful indeed.
By means of electrical discharges these animals not only stun
their prey, but they ward off the attacks of their enemies.
The animal may discharge its batteries voluntarily, but after
having done so for a considerable number of times the electrical
organs become fatigued, just as muscles after severe exercise
are fatigued. At firet sight it might seem remarkable that
certain animals are provided with structures which evolve
powerful discharges of electricity. This, however, is not by
any means the most remarkable fact. When we know that
the whole of the body of the animal is traversed by the elec-
trical current at the moment it is discharged, it does seem
far more wonderful that the tissues of the animal itself are not
thereby affected; not even a muscle is caused to contract,
although the discharge must necesarily traverse the nervous
system as well as the muscles. The animals, therefore, have
an immunity from the effects of their own shocks. Darwin
admitted that the presence of these organe in a limited num-

ber of fishes was a fact not easily explained on the evolution
hypothesis. Recent researches, however, have shown that
the electrical organs are really modified muscular organs, or
the terminations of nervous structures in muscles. This fact
greatly simplifies the problem. Muscles and nerve, however,
evolve electricity in the living condition ; and a variation of
the electrical conditions of a muscle, a nerve, or even of pro-
toplasm, generally is one of the best signe of the vital activity
of these structures. With Galvani's experiments on the
twitchings of the limbe of frogs, there commenced the investi-

gation of electrical phenomena, which have led to such
splendid results, not only in physiology, but to the develop-
ment of new means of producing electricity and its numerous

applications in the arts. The lecturer demonstrated the classi-
cal experiments of Galvani, Volta, Noboli, Du Bois Reymond,
and others, showing historically on what lines our present
knowledge of animal electricity had been reached.

THE TELEPHONE AND LIGHTNING.

Whilst research and statistics on one side, says the journal

Assecuranz, have demonstrated that the number of thunder-
storms, accompanied by severe strokes of lightning, have in-

creased during the last 10 years, it has, on the other side,
been proved that in larger towns both the number and effects
of the same have considerably decreased. To the latter fact,
no doubt, several of the inventions and discoveries of recent
years contribute, among which the telephone nets now spread
over the roofs of houses in towns are, we consider, one of the
principal causes.

A large telephone install ition, consisting of numerous wires
of steel, suspended in the air over the houses like a huge steel
net, each wire of which is connected either at the stations or
in other places with the earth, where they again touch a net-
work of gas and water pipes of iron, forme, with the latter, a
kind of electrical safety wire fence above the city. For a city

so enveloped is but a reality of Faraday's famous physical
theory that a body completely encased in metal cannot become
electrified through an electric current outside the metal case.

However, telephone installations do not act as lightning
conductors alone by the wires at each end being connected
with the earth, but also by most of the poles supporting the
wires being of metal, and connected with the lightning
conductors, if any, or by acting as such themeelves.

The amount of protection which a telephone net affords to

the buildings below it depends, in the first instance, on the
local distribution of the wires, an area being the better pro-
tected by such a steel wire net the heavier and the more uniform.
ly the metal is distributed over the same. Therefore that part
of a city situated near a telephone statian is the best protected
as the metal net is there thickest.

As regards the metal supporters on the roofs, those nearest
stations afford the best protection, and next, those bearing the
most wires. Those supporters, whence wires of any length
emanate, should advantageously be connected with the light-
ning conductor, if any, or otherwise by points and earth con.
ductors be converted into such, which will afford a still bette
protection for the buildings in question.

That a telephone net affords the protection here claimed for
it, statistics from late years go to prove beyond a doubt, as
for instance, those relating to the town of Munich, where in
spite of numerous severe thunderstorms, no severe casualty
through lightning has occurred since the city became envel,
oped in a telephone net. In suburbs and the country, how.
ever, where the factors described are absent, the cases have in
no way diminished.

RESULTS OF GOOD PATENTS.

W. P. Proctor, vice-president of the Singer Sewing Machine
Company, lives at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and has the best
horses and carriages in the city, but never rides. His own
exercise is walking, and the carriages are for his family. He
was a mechanic when he first met Singer. They went into
partnership to make rock drills on Cherry Street. The drills
worked with a hand ratchet. Their factory blew up, and
Singer walked all the way to Boston in the hope of interesting
Boston people to start a factory there. While in Boston he
was asked to go around the corner to see a wonder-it was a
sewing machine. He came back to New York, and said he
conld make a better sewing machine than the one he saw.
They raked together $50, and the machine was made, and in
thirty-five years this $50 of capital grew to be $30,000,000.
Proctor married Singer's daughter, and is probably worth
$25,000,000. He owns a third of the stock of the Singer com.
pany. It is amusing to hear him tell at times how, in the
early days of his sewing machine experience, he and Singer
used to dream of the time when they could make 2,000
machines a year, which they were certain would yield them
a fortune. To-day they make 2,000 a day.-Daily Paper.

ARE YOU INTENDING TO BUILD A HOME ?
If so, send us your address and 50 ets. in 10 ct. silver pieces

at my risk, for our new book containing over Fifty Different
Styles and Plins of Houses, costing from $200 to $3,500, suit-

able for city, town or country, arranged by the best architects
in the United States anl Europ3. The book gives pictures

and plans of each house, showing just how they look when
completed. Any carpenter can build fromn these plans. If
you ever intend to build a house, write at once, as this adver-

tisement will not appear again in this paper.

Address,
F. C. SHEPARD,

Evansburg, Pa., U. S. A.

R.- iu
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TEXT-BOOKS FOR STUDENTS.
BALFOUR. A TreatIse on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Lecturer

of Trinity College, Cambridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration from the First Edition.
In 2 vols., Svo. Vol. I., 84.50; Vol. 11., $5.25.

COTTERILL. Applled Mechanlos: An Elementary Ceneral Introduction to the Theory of Structures
and Machines. By James H. Cotterill, F.R.S., Associate Member of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architects,
Associate Member of the Institution of Civil Enîiieers, Professro ple ehnc nteRylNvlClee
Greenwich. Medium 8vo. $5.00. , ssro.ple ehnc nteRylNvlClee

DANIELL. A Text-Book of the Principles of Physics. By Alfred Daniell, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physica in the School of Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. Medium 8vo. 83.50.
"Prof. Daniell's book is unquestionably tbe bout elementary text-book for advanced studonts that bas as yet appeared in the English

language, and while written os pecisily with the view of adoption in niedical colleges, is a valuable book to any sohool. aiming to present the

a ubject in a scientiflo and philosophical manner. "-The Chicaao.Tribune.
POSTER. A Text-Book of Physlology. By Michael Foster, M.D., Sec. R.S., Professor of Physiology iu the University

of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. 8vo. $5.50.
CAMCEE. A Text-Book of the Physiological Chemistry of the Ani1mal Body. Including an Account of

the Chemical Changes occurring in. Disease. By A. Gamgee, M.D., F.R..S., Professor of Physiology in the Victoria Univer-
sity, the Owvens College, Manchester. 2 vols , 8vo , with Illustrations. Vol. I., $4.50. [ Vol. I. in the Press.]

CECENBAUR. Elements of Comparative Anatomy. By Professor Carl Gegenbaur. A Translationi by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, witli Preface by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. Withl numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
$5.50.

CEIKIE. Class-Book Of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuts.
l2mo. $2.60.
We bave no hesitation in declaring tbe book an excellent one, containin g exactly Puch material as rendors it espocially fitted for

instruction. More than that, to the person witb no geological turn of mind, thbe whole maLter is s0 well combined, and the explanation Bo
simple, that by reading tbe volume, nature's action in tbe past, as in the present, can ho botter undorstood; . . . will awaken on the
part of the student duriosity and interest, for at once it can be seen bow observation. generalization, and induction go band in band in the
progress of scientific research. "-Neto York Timea.
CEIKIE. Text-Book of Ceoiogy. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Svo. $7.50.

"A noble and masterly work."-Chrittian Advocate.
In ail respects a comprebensive and exhaustive text-book of geology ; discusses every phase of tbe science in the ligbt of tbe lateat

researches and opinions, and is aL once acceptable to the student and general reader."l-Phiadephia Times.
MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemlstry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.B.S.E., Fellow and Prselector

of Chemistry ini Gonville and Caius College, Camnbridge ; assisted by David Muir Wilson. 8vo. $3.25.
MÜLLER. The Fertllization of Flowers. By Professor Hermann Mülîler. Translated and Edited by D'arcy W.

Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology in Unîiversity College, Dundee. With a Preface by Charles Darwin, F.R.S. With
numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 85.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S, M. lnst. C.E.,
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "lA Manual of Metallurgy," "IThe Mining and Metallurgy of Gold and
Silver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. $7.50.
'In closing Mr. Phillips's volume we niay congratulate bim on baving enricbed our scientifie literature witb a contribution of

substantial value, whicb wiIl probably romain for many a day a standard work of reference on its peculiar subjeet. Nor wiIl its use be
limited to English students, for tbe author's wide knowledge of American ore deposits will probably render bis book equally acceptable on
the other side of the Atlan tic. "-London Academy.
SMITH. A Dlctionary of Economic Plants: Their Hlstory, Products, and Uses. By John Smith,

A.L.S., etc. 8vo. $3.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physiology of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numerous
Illustrations. 85.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements Of the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Adapted from the Gerinan
of Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. Witli additions. Illustrated with 2PIl woodcuts. 8vo. 83.00.

ZIECLER. Text-BoOk Of Pathologîcal Anatomy and Patho-Cenesis. By Profeso.or Ernst Ziegler, of
Tüîbinîgen. Translated and Edited for English Students by Donald Macalister, M A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge, Physician to Adde,îbrooke's Hospital, and Teachier of Medicine in the

University. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo.

Part J1. GENERAL PATIIOLOGICAL ANA TOMI' $3.50.
Part Il. SPECIAL PATHOLOGICAL ANA TOMf &ctiofla L -VIII. $3.50.
Part JJL Çections IX.-XII. $3.50.

Macomillan & Oo.19 flew complete Olasslfled Catalogue will be sent free, by mail, to any
address on application.

MACOMILLA N & 00., 112 Fourth A venue, New York.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
1 A I O N APPLICATION.

" Tt la in the contemplation of the superhuman acouraey with which tii.,. marvellou mnachines do their delicate work that the Immense
value of such appliances in borne in with irreaistible force upopi the mind of a spectator. Anything more remarkable than the precie ion and
exquisite finish with whioh every dotait of the work ie carried out cannot easily be conoelved."l-rtIie Mercantile Gazette.

" We can only say that having seen most of these machines in actual every-day use in mills and works in difftrent parts of tue Co antrj',
we have neyer corne acrosis one whlch, under capable management, did flot perf orm its allotted taak with that mneasure of efficiency and

spe e. nta oto erfection of production and eoonomical working.'"-B riti8h Arcl&itect.
Some idea ofte eeonomy effected by the use of these machines in preference to the. ordinary type may he arrived at when it is under-

etood that while doing more thban twice the. work of one machine, th ey do not coet 8o much money as two machines, take up tees than haif
the space, and only about haîf the, horse-power, besides the fact that the labour for running the second machine is entirely obviated. '-Iiber.

HRELLIWELL' S PATENT.
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY 1 ~~

ZINC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAL FASTENINGS!1
Direct Imsporters of JPieile TPontagne and IApine Zinc.

WATERTIGHT. FREE FROM RATTIE. -SAVES ALL OUTSIDE PAINTING. NO DRIP FROM CONDENSATION. OLD ROOFS RE-OMZ~.
80,000 ft. of old Putty Roofs have been Re-Glazed on this System. Extensively ued b y .M. Goy-

erxLment and generally throughout the country for STATIONS, MÂRKETS, PIOTURES
dÂLL]ERIES, and every description of Roof and Horticultural Buildings.

Referescer to mit Emiaent Engineer: ansd EMgimser: of/all the kadinng Railvaay£. ForojartictUlrg ally to

T, W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSEJ YORKSH IRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, LONDON.

To preserve Wood against Decay,
To preserve Ropes and

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather against Weather.
To prevent Dampness iu Walls.

APPL

>*CARBOLINEUM AVENÀRJUS*-
Used with immense success by Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies. Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Builders

Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.
£' P*vioe,* acrt4okwe appiy tO

PETERS, BARTSCH & GOn, DERBY, ENGLAND.
O&bolineum Âvenarius oun only b. had from Peters, Bartsoh & 0<,., or their Âuthorised Agents.j
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